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'Toro'wins presidential election
PANAMA CITY (Reuters) - Wealthy

businessman Ernesto Perez Balladares won
Panama's presidential election in a come-
back for the party toppled from power dur-
ing the 1989 U.S. invasion.

Perez Balladares, nicknamed "El Toro"

or "The Bull" because of his broad frame,
spent much of his campaign calming vot-
ers' fears and distancing the Democratic
RevolutionaryParty(PRD)fromtheNoriega
era.

The populist PRD was driven into the
opposition by the 1989 U.S. invasion of
Panama that toppled Noriega. But under

Perez Balladares, a former finance minister
and Citibank executive in Panama City, the
party's rehabilitation started.

It was the only party in Panama to hold
democratic internal elections to fill the top
spot in its slate of candidates for Sunday's
contest.

Perez Balladares pledged to do more for

Panama's poor without bloating the bu-

reaucracy, and he said he would include
opposition politicians in his government to

expand his mandate beyond the 33 percent
of the vote he won Sunday.

His rivals remained calm as election
results put Perez Balladares ahead. Presi-

dent Guillermo Endara praised the orderly

polling process and said he was proud of Ernesto "Toro" Perez Balladares is swamped by well-wishers Sunday during elections. Perez Balladares won the
Panama's democracy.

The United States Monday praised the presidential election and will be Panama's next president.

elections as "free and fair." One of the Perez Balladares himself, but lower-ranked Panama because it is a doctrine for the sick, said Roberto Troncoso, the head of a hu-

pretexts for the 1989 invasion was allega- members of his government who had close the poor, thejobless," Margaret Scranton, a man rights group, the Panamanian Human

tions of fraud in that year's elections. ties with Noriega. Panama expert at the University of Arkan- Rights Committee,

"We are very pleased that the elections "There's a sense (PRD members) are sas at Little Rock, said in an interview. Troncoso, who like hundreds of Pana-

were conducted in an apparently free and going to want to be rewarded for having That vision of government - and manians was jailed at various times under

fair way," Secretary of State Warren Chris- been out of power for a few years," he said. Endara's failure to offer a more appealing Noriega, said the PRD could cut short

topher said in Mexico City. Although Perez Balladares promised a alternative or root out corruption - helped Panama's democratic development if its

Christopher said the Clinton administra- fiscally responsible government, his glow- return the PRD to power, officials said. authoritarian roots took hold again.

tionwillnegotiate with Balladaresto ensure ing references to the party's pre-Noriega But some groups that suffered under Perez Balladares said late Sunday he

a trouble-free transfer ofthe Panama Canal golden years under Gen. Omar Torrijos previous heavy-handed PRD government promised "at least as clean elections during

from U.S. to Panamanian hands, set for suggestshisgovernmentwillloosenspend- were uneasy after Perez Balladares' main 1999 as (those that took place Sunday)."

Dec. 31, 1999. ing to ease poverty and other problems in rivals conceded defeat early Monday. "Panamanians have said the past is be-

But a prominent U.S. businessman in the nation of 2.5 million. "It is a worrisome event, but we will hind us and we are ready to build a nation

Panama City said the key concern was not "Torrijismo will always be relevant in have to see how they behave themselves," together," he said.

AER exceeds New credit card allows units to

campaign goal purchase essential items locally
FORT CLAYTON (USARSO PAO) - The 1994 FORT CLAYTON (USARSO PAO)- A new commer- "Most customers want their requests handled immedi-

Army Emergency Reliefannual fundcampaignreached cial credit card program will soon allow U.S. Army South ately, but, due to the tremendous amount of requisitions

more than 140 percent of its goal, officials said. and Southern Command organizations to locally purchase received daily for local purchases, this is not always

The campaign earned nearly $86,000 by the clos- mission-essential items, officials said. possible," he said.

ing date ofApril 30, surpassing the record of $83,000, The new program is a Department ofDefense-approved With this new credit card system, customers will expe-

said Eddie Finney, U.S. Army South AER officer. system designed to supplement the local purchasing sys- rience quicker response time, user independence, and a

The funds raised will help ensure AER will be able tem by giving customers the authority to make local reduced dependence on the imprest fund, Butler said.

to meet the needs ofsoldiers and their families who are purchases for official government use by using a commer- "A pilot group has been trained and will be using the

faced with financial emergencies, Finney said. cial credit card, said Capt. Preston Butler, contracting cards over the next few months to provide feedback that

More than $300,000 was provided through the officer for the Directorate of Contracting. will help as we continue to streamline procedures and

local AER in 1993 to more than 500 soldiers and their Cardholders will be authorized to buy many commer- requirements," he said. "Those chosen for the pilot group

families, he said. This help is usually for emergency cial, off-the-shelf items which is currently done by the were given eight hours of training and applications were

travel, repair ofessential vehicles, food and other basic Directorate ofContracting, he said. The program, however, sent to the bank. The cards should be available so the group

essentials. is not intended to eliminate the Self Service Supply Center can begin using them by June 1."

Thishelp is primarily made available to the soldiers or local purchase procedures now in place. Once the pilot group has tested the program and fine-

Ta s their failes hrouaghmadeavabet the osmader "More than 80 percent of the requisitions processed by tuning has finished, the program will be made available to

fellow soldiers during the annual campaign, Finney the Small Purchase Division are less than $2,500," Butler the entire command, Butler said.

said. said. "It just so happens that the dollar limitation per "We hope to have every organization on-line with the

saidtransaction for the credit card is $2,500. program by Oct. 1," he said.

59th Engineers, 36th Explosive Air Force single soldiers get a taste *Gas linked to disease, Page 4.

Ordnance Detachment team up for of Hawaiian cuisine during luau at *Milestones, Page 11.

"blowout." the Howard pool. *Volleyball season closer, Page 12.
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Panama police using nance Detachment will sponsor an Ammu- Wednesday. For more information, call schedule for new personnel coming in

nition and Explosives Amnesty Day 7:30 287-5844. from the United States. In-processing will

radars near school zones a.m.-3:30 p.m. Thursday. Tum-in points now begin Tuesdays and new personnel

Because of numerous complaints about will be on SCN Field, Fort Clayton; the 79th Army Band finishes will be released to their units Fridays. For

speeding throughout the Balboa Elemen- Fort Davis softball field; Building 533, more information, call 287-5519/5267/

tary and High School area, the Panamani- Corozal; Building 734, Howard AFB; and dry season concerts 4955.

an National Police will now use radars to Ammunition Supply Point number one, The 79th Army Band will play dry sea-

detect speeding. Motorists will be issued a Rodman Naval Station. son concerts 6 p.m. today at the Fort Davis Association luncheon
traffic citation if caught speeding. For Theater and Sunday at the Amador Gaze- set for 11:30 a.m. May 20
more information, call 287-3376. 128th Aviation Brigade bo- The Armed Forces Communications

Asian/Pacific Heritage sponsors dining out Boy Scout camp needs and Electronics Association will hold its

The 128th Aviation Brigade will hold a monthly luncheon May 20 at the Albrook

events run May 23-25 dining out May 20 at Club Amador. Peo- volunteer support staff Officers' Club. The pay-as-you go buffet

May is Asian/Pacific American Heri- ple wanting to attend should make reser- The Panama Canal District/Boy Scouts begins at 11:30 a.m. For more information

tage Month and base officials want to give vations by calling 287-5418. of America needs volunteers to act as pro- call Capt. Victor Delgado at 285-9268.

people the chance to learn about the di- grant and support staff during its upcom-

verse and ancient cultures making up this Red Cross safety course ing summer camp. The program staff in- Inventory closes material
sector of our society. eludes archery range and waterfront direc-

An "APAH" committee has ideas for a slated for Tuesday tors, and the support staff includes kitchen management center
week-long celebration to run May 23-25, An American Red Cross first aid and cooks and medical personnel. The 93rd Material Management Center

but needs help with planning and imple- safety course will be held 6-8 p.m. Tues- Scouts and staff will live in the jungle storage facilities will be closed next week

mentation. Items reflecting Asian Pacific day-Thursday on the third floor of Build- operations training area at Fort Sherman. for inventory. Buildings 501, 623, 626,

heritage are also needed for a display at ing 5 19, Fort Clayton. For information, The staff will arrive at Fort Sherman on 635 and 727, Corozal, will be affected. The

the Albrook Club. People with knowledge call 287-5509. June 18, and leave when the camp ends deadline for submitting supply requests is

or interest in Asian/Pacific cultures who June 29. People interested in participating today. For more information, call 285-

would like to take part in this celebration Clerical administrative should begin their permissive temporary 5004.

or who have items they can lend for dis- duty, temporary active duty requests soon.

play should call Master Sgt. Ed Naki at test to be held May 27 For more information, call Johnathan Troops need passports
2844503 or Maj. Jim Dula at 284-3410. The Clerical Administrative Support Hilton at 284-5567/3516 or Kathy

Positions "CASP TEST" will be held 8:30 MacPhail at 285-6548. on Latin American TDY
a.m.-noon May 27 at the Central Examin- All active duty Army, Any Reserves,

family hous g oliy ing Office. Transportation will be available DRMO holds spot bid Army National Guard and Department of

family housing policy from Valent Recreation Center. The bus the Army civilians assigned to U.S. Army

Effective immediately, a policy change will be leave at 7:30 a.m. A SF-171 must sale Monday at Corozal South must have an official U.S. passport

allows eligible applicants for military fam- be submitted to the Civilian Personnel Of- The Defense Reutilization and Market- and visa before leaving Panama on tempo-

ily housing at Howard AFB or Albrook fice before the examination. For informa- ing Office will hold a local spot bid sale 7 rary duty to Latin American countries, of-

AFS to request their preferred style and tion, call 285-5201. a.m. Monday in Building 745, Corozal. In- ficials said.

type of housing, as well as the base where spection is open the same day. Call Ada The only office official passports can be

they'd rather be located. Fuel handlers course Tweed at 285-4754. requested through is the Passport Office,

People may complete an updated per- Department of State, Washington, D.C.,

sonal preference form at the Howard registration under way Christian musical festival said Adjutant General Passport and Visa

Housing Office, Building 707. For more There will be a fuel handlers' course Office officials. The process of requesting

information, call 284-3301/3458. June 6-10 at the Company A, 193rd Sup- begins noon Saturday and receiving a passport takes the Adju-

port Battalion Motor Pool. Space and A Christian music festival will be held tant General Passport and Travel Office in

Medical squadron offers study materials are limited so units must noon-8 p.m. Saturday at McGrath Field Building 519, Fort Clayton, 8-12 weeks.

register by May 26. For information, call behind the Gamboa-swimming pool. To get an official visa for temporary

anger control course 287-5366/5463. Christian praise groups from Panama and duty to Latin American countries, a mini-

The 24th Medical Squadron's Behav- the canal area will participate. mum of two working days are needed. For

oral Science Clinic is sponsoring an anger World War I1 mementos an emergency, limited, regular, no-fee

management group for people who have needed for birthday ball Air War College passport from the U.S. Consulate in Pana-

difficulty controlling their temper. Offi- d ma, three working days are needed.

cials need to determine the number of peo- World War !! memorabilia is needed to offers information Requirements for this type of no-fee

ple in the community who would like to be used during the Army Birthday Ball. Air War College officials have an- passport must be substantiated with tem-

attend and also the best time slot for hold- Memorabilia will be displayed in secure nounced they will hand score Vol. III tests porary duty orders orjustification for issu-

ing group meetings. areas of Club Amador. For information, for AWC seminar and correspondence stu- ance or the request will not be honored.

Group members will learn anger man- call the U.S. Army South Public Affairs dents in the primary zone for the July "0-

agement techniques to help them gain con- Office at 287-3007. 6" board. Students in this category should JOTB 'Ladies Day'
trol over their lives and themselves. Peo- identify themselves when making testing

ple who would be interested in participat- Atlantic clerical exam set appointments with the Howard Education to be held June 14
ing should call 284-6410/6457. Service Center. The U.S. Army Jungle Operations

for 10 a.m. June 8 To make an appointment, or for more Training Battalion's annual "Ladies Day"

i . s cThere will be a clerical examination for information, call the ESC at 284-3263/ will be held 7 a.m.-5 p.m. June 14. Mini-
Public affairs specialist family members in the Atlantic communi- 4863. mum age for participants is 13. Registra-

position available soon ty 10 a.m. June 8 at the Fort Davis Educa- tion must be made by phone at 289-6315/

The Navy Morale, Welfare and Recre- tion Center, Building 235. To register, call Gorgas Dental Clinic 6287/6477.

ation, Nonappropriated Funds Civilian 285-4218. closes Thursday
Personnel Office announces the future AMC changes'freedom
opening of a public affairs specialist posi- Job search seminars The Gorgas Army Community Hospi- rd' chag s 'freedom
tion in the Navy Services/Marketing Divi- b hl tal Dental Clinic will be closed Thursday. bird' flights, attire rules
sion. MWR is seeking people with a back- to be held Wednesday All sick patients should report to the Fort Space available "Freedom Bird" flights

ground in journalism, advertising, writing Job search seminars and professional Clayton Dental Clinic in Building 519. have begun, offering customers space

and graphic design. For more information, counseling in Spanish are available at the available travel from the Howard passen-

call Joanna Duran at 283-5341. Army Career and Alumni Program Job Clayton inprocessing ger terminal to Heartsfield International

Assistance Center for Department of the Airport in Atlanta via commercial contract

Army Panamanian civilian employees. schedule changes flights.Ordnance detachment Topics include finding employment infor- The in-processing schedule at the Per- Passengers cannot return to Howard

to hold amnesty day mation, writing a curriculum, practicing sonnel Processing Branch, Replacement directly from Atlanta - at least, not trav-

In conjunction with U.S. Army South networking, interviewing and salary nego- Detachment, in Building 520, Fort Clay- eling space-A - because there are no pas-

Safety Stand Down Day, the 36th Ord- tiations. Classes are scheduled to begin ton, has changed because of the new flight singer service specialists currently as-
signed to Atlanta. There are plans for re-

AMC flight schedule -- __._ . turn service later this year, said a passen-

ger service representative here.

Saturday 3:45 p.m. B-727 Howard AFB Thursday Passengers who depart the space-A

5:40 am C-130 Howard AFB Soto Cano AB, Honduras (0,C) 7:55 a.m. C-5A Howard AFB flight in Atlanta will not be stranded state-

Nashville, Tenn. (A) Soto Cano AB, Honduras side, but they will have to travel to Charles-
Tuesday Charleston AFB, SC (0) ton AFB, S.C. to get the free trip back, said

1:45 pm C-5A Howard AFB 4:40 a.m. C-141 Howard AFB Kelly AFB, Texas
Charleston AFB, SC (0) Lima, Peru (C) 11:40a.m. C-141 Howard AFB Jacalyn Castro, assistant superintendent of

Kelly AFB, Texas Santiago, Chile (0) San Jose, Costa Rica the passenger terminal.
La Paz, Bolivia Guatemala City (0, CC) "Passengers can sign up for space-A

Sunday Belleze City, Belieze travel at this terminal, before departure
No scheduled departures Wednesday Howard AFB from HIward. We'll forward the names to

6:10 am C-130 Howard AFB US- U.S. passport Crlesonad te'll ard e n th

Bogota, Colombia (CC) 0-Overnight Charleston, and they'll already he on the
Monday Howard AFB C-Commercial Contract waiting list when they arrive there," Castro

5:55 am C-130 Howard AFB V-Visa said.
Tegucigalpa, Honduras 6:40 a.m. C-141 Howard AFB M-Medevac Another change allows all military

Soto Cano AB, Honduras Kelly AFB, Texas (M) CC-Country Clearance
Howard AFB Jackson, Miss. A -Active duty only members, including Marines, to hoard

--- - - -- - -space-available flights in civilian attire.
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Engineers, ordnance F,'
team up for 'blowout'
by Sgt. Eric Hortin
USARSO Public Affairs Office

FORT CLAYTON (USARSO PAO)
The 59th Engineer Company ensured its
last hurrah was a blast, before permanently
shutting down in May as part of the Treaty
Implementation Plan.

For about three weeks, 59th soldiers at-
tended classes and built bridges, small
buildings and demolitions courses - and

then, they blew them all up. The finale of
the exercise was the destruction of a bridge
they had just built.

"In demolitions, your imagination is the
limit," said 1st Sgt. Gregory Glen, 59th
Eng. Co. "Just don't get too comfortable
with them (explosives). Always keep your noer target explodes.
guard up."

The first week ofhands-on training was Staff Sgt. Richard Gonzalez, 36th
geared toward individual and squad-level EOD, said the four lanes took a little more
tasks. Employing satchel charges and ban- than a day to build. Although the lanes
galore torpedoes to destroy an objective, were peppered with many booby traps,
clearing "forested" areas using detonation which is unrealistic in a real situation, it
cord and setting ready-made and field-ex- still provides the soldiers with valuable
pedient cratering charges were just a few experience Gonzalez said.
of the tasks the 59th had a chance to train "This familiarizes them with working
on. in a jungle environment. It shows them

Using the expertise of members of the how hard it is to see the wires so in a real Us Army photos y t E Hortin

36th Explosive Ordnance Detachment, situation, they go in knowing what to ex- P6. 2 Douglas Thibodeaux, Pfc. Johnny Folks and PA. 2 Scott Riddell, 59th
soldiers of the 59th were put through pect," he said. Engineers, pour thickened gas into artillery cases.
booby trap lanes. The objective of the During the following week of training,
lanes was to get through them without set- the 59th engaged in platoon-level exercises performed a quick reconnaissance to deter- to take control and was successful to an
ting off any of the trip wires, mines or other and battle drills, preparing them for the fi- mine if the bridge was being monitored. extent, officials said.
little surprises. nal assault on the bridge. Assault training The platoon then broke up into two The explosion shook the area as the first

"There are several different ways to where the dust hasn't even settled before teams - the first team would set cratering one had, debris fell and smoke finally

find booby traps," said Staff Sgt. Ted soldiers rush in is common for the 59th. charges in the road on the far side of the cleared. But, the bridge was still up.
McCarty, 36th EOD. "You can walk into "We train realistically," Staff Sgt. bridge and the other team would set the Upon a careful inspection, it seemed
them, but that's not the way you want to Donald Lechel said. "We're right up on it. explosives on the bridge. In just under 40 that smaller supports on the bridge were

do it." If you blow up something and wait two minutes, they pulled the fuse. keeping it up, despite having all but one of

The other way is to take time and use minutes to go through, the enemy is going Three minutes later, a deafening explo- the main supports sheared completely. The
patience, he said. to have the place lit up with suppressive sion rocked Empire Range. After the de- bridge was rendered useless.

Even those were not enough for some fire and everything." bris had fallen, the soldiers raced to the This was the final explosion for the
of the groups going through the lanes. When the day came for the final explo- edge to view their work. There was no 59th as the unit began to draw down and
Smoke grenades and flash bombs con- sion, it began with a tactical march through question that the bridge would no longer the mission became that of closing up
nected to ultra-thin trip wires claimed the the thick jungles of Panama. Towering be used. The C-4 explosive had sheared shop. For several of the soldiers on the ex-
"lives" of a few soldiers. Only one group grass, overgrown pathways and neck-high through two of the three steel beams and ercise, it was their first and last mission
came through its lane unscathed. water slowed the soldiers' progress some- the first span was now hanging solely by with the company.

"It's a pretty good experience, but it's what, but didn't stop them from reaching that beam. "This was the first mission I've been
just a really slow pace," said Spc. James their objective. Tired and wet, the first pla- The second platoon arrived about two on. .the first time I really got to hump
Wray, 59th Eng. Co. "But it's your life out toon reached the target. hours later. Their mission was to take out through the jungle," said Pvt. 2 Scott
there." Once the bridge was in sight, soldiers the rest of the bridge. Murphy's Law tried Riddel. "It was pretty hoo-ah.

Atlantic leadership school alters training exercise
by Sgt. Rick Emert ~perience the new FTX, but all of the bugs seem to be

USARSO PAO - Atlantic worked out of it.
t -"This cycle did really good on the raid," Stanley said.

FORT SHERMAN - Except for the ocean waves slap- . "They were up all night planning for it and they did a good
ping and splashing against the rocky beach, Devil's Beach job."
Village was silent. Although the FTX scenario was free game, no changes

The dozen cinder-block buildings were empty. A could be made to the lesson plan dictated by the U.S.
sandy path lined with coconut shells wound through the Army Sergeants Major Academy and Army Training and
village, but it too was empty and unmarked by footsteps. Evaluation Program.

An explosion disrupted the silence. Seconds later, an- "We have strict guidelines we have to follow for the

other explosion rocked the silent village, then another. lesson plans, but we've gotten the students more involved
Clouds of multi-colored smoke swallowed the trees sur- in the classroom," Stanley said.
rounding the village and rolled inward until even the Even this small change will affect the students' leader-

buildings were enveloped in the fog. ship abilities down the road, he said.
From somewhere in the smoke came shouting and "Soldiers who complete the improved course will ben-

bursts of gunfire. Soldiers anned with rifles came out of efit from it before they're even promoted," he said. "But it

the smoke-filled tree line firing into the village. will affect their leadership even more in combat.
The seemingly deserted village came alive. "Enemy" "This new FTX allows them to understand what they

soldiers poked out of the buildings and tried to thwart the would have to do in combat - on the battlefield - to
raid. The raiding soldiers overtook the village, moving to survive," he said.
each building and firing into it until each was cleared. Future PLDC students may look at the improved

Moments later, the firing stopped and the smoke course as being harder for them, but they should view it as
cleared to reveal that the raiding soldiers had reclaimed more of a challenge instead, Stanley said.
the village. U.S Army photo by Sgt Rick Era "We're not trying to make the course harder, that's not

Thus ended only the third company raid of the re- Soldiers guard the perimeter of a village. our intent at all," he said. "We have to make future NCOs
vamped field training exercise for the Primary Leadership been improving it ever since." understand what they need to do when it comes time for
Development Course here. The field training exercise, which is the students' last the boots to hit the ground in battle - not just infantry

The company raid was added as part of the ongoing evaluated portion of PLDC, has seen the most significant soldiers, but all soldiers."
improvements the Noncommissioned Officers Academy change, Stanley said. The improvements demand that the students work

has made to its Primary Leadership Development Course, "The FTX was ineffective as it was," he said. "The sol- harder, but the end result is that they get more out of the
said Sgt. 1st Class Richard Stanley, chief instructor, diers would go to the field and just sit around for two or course, he said.
NCOA. three days and do nothing. They weren't leading anything "I've seen an incredible improvement in motivation

"We took a look at the course in July 1993 and de- that way." and handling the stress of planning for several missions at

cided it needed to be improved," Stanley said. "We've The most recent PLDC cycle was only the third to ex- once," he said.
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Military identifies pilots
of South Korea crash

SEOUL, South Korea (Air Force News Service)
- The U.S. military Monday identified the pilots in-
volved in the May 6 crash of two U.S. jet fighters.
One flier was rescued, and the other remained miss-
ing.

Capt. Timothy W. Strawther, who was flying
an F-16 which collided with an F-15, was treated
at a base hospital and released, the U.S. military
said in a statement. Strawther was assigned to the
8th Fighter Wing at Kunsan Air Base.

There was no further word on the F-15 pilot,
Capt. John R. Kindred, assigned to the 67th Fight-
er Squadron at Kadena Air Base in Okinawa but
temporarily flying out of Osan, south of Seoul.

The jet fighters crashed on a routine training
mission over the Yellow Sea, about 2 miles off
Boryong, a city on South Korea's west coast.

The cause of the jet crash remained unknown.
The pilots' hometowns were not immediately
available.

Military pay raise endorsed;
new tax laws questioned

WASHINGTON (Navy News Service) - The
House Armed Services Committee endorsed the AP LasarPhoio
fiscal year 1995 Defense Authorization Bill May 5 U.S. troops from the 101st Airborne Division wear chemical masks and suits during a drill in Saudi Arabia.

that provides for a proposed 2.6 percent pay raise
for military personnel and equalizes the cost-of-liv-
ing adjustment for military retirees with their civil-

ian counterparts. WASHINGTON (Air Force News Service) - The listed that the drugs were safe and necessary. Martin ad-
Also included in the bill was an expression of chairman of the Senate Veterans Affairs Committee mitted that some mistakes were made in supplying infor-

concern about the unintended effect of recent tax linked the use of an experimental anti-nerve gas drug to mation but denied the drugs were used unethically.
laws on servicemembers' travel and dislocation al- the mysterious ailments reported by thousands of Persian Rockefeller suggested that the drugs extended a pat-
lowances. Gulf war veterans. tern of improper military experimentation that included

"The committee believes it is imperative to find Sen. Jay Rockefeller, D-W.Va., chided Pentagon offi- mustard gas tests during World War II and atomic radia-
either a legislative oran administrative solution to cials for distributing the drug to 695,000 troops despite a tion tests during the Cold War.
the problem as expeditiously as possible in order to lack of relevant testing and without divulging potentially "We'd like to think these kinds of abuses are a thing of
protect the morale and welfare of the nation's harmful side effects. the past, but sad to say, the legacy continues," Rockefeller
young men and women in uniform," the bill's sum- "The results of our investigation showed a reckless dis- said.
mary of major actions committee markup said, regard that, frankly, shocked me, and I think will shock The Pentagon estimates that two-thirds of the 695,000

The bill also provides for $3.6 billion to com- all Americans," Rockefeller said. U.S. troops were given pyridostigmine bromide, an anti-
plete full funding for the aircraft carrier CVN 76 A top Pentagon health official, Dr. Edward Martin, in- nerve gas agent.
and advance procurement for the large-deck am-
phibious ship LHD 7, as well as $2.7 billion to fund
three DDG 51 destroyers. CVN 76 is the final re-
quiG fr te s at Hawaii regains control of sacred island
qureen fpordb the Na'm12shi aircrftenerforce supported by the Department ofDefense's re PALAUEA BEACH, Hawaii (Air Force News Ser- meant of the island, and President Bush stopped the prac-
cent Bottom-Up Review, vice) - An island considered a sacred place to native Ha- tice in 1990 with an executive order. Legislation to give

The committee completed marking its version waiians now officially belongs to the state after a half- the island to the state was passed last fall.
of the FY-95 Defense Authorization Bill, which is century of being blasted by Navy guns and bombers At Saturday's ceremony on Maui, Cassidy also signed
expected to be voted on by the full House before Hawaii is "whole again," Gov. John Waihee said Sat- a memorandum covering the estimated 10 years of clean-
May 27. urday after Undersecretary of the Navy William J. up. The federal government will provide $400 million to

The Senate Armed Services Committee is ex- Cassidy, Jr. signed documents turning over control of the clear unexploded ammunition from the island and sur-
pected to begin marking its version of the bill Mon- island of Kahoolawe to the state. rounding water.
day Once the full Senate votes on and passes its The island's role as a practice target contributed to the Because of those explosives, Kahoolawe will be dan-
version of the bill, both houses will go into confer- nation's security, Cassidy said. gerous for people to visit until the cleanup is completed,
ence to produce the final version of the FY-95 De- "For that security, the Navy is grateful," Cassidy said. said Keoni Fairbanks, director of the Kahoolawe Island
fense Authonzation Bill "But this is 1994 and times have changed." Reserve Commission, a state entity that will manage the

The Navy will control access until Nov. 11, 2003, or island.
Clinton administration still until all exploded bombs and shells are removed, which- "There will only be escorted trips to the island for a

regards Russia as friend ever is first. Access will be permitted for cultural, histori- long, long time," Fairbanks said. "People should think of

WASHINGTON (Air Force News Service) - cal, archaeological, educational and restoration projects. it like a construction zone, a dangerous construction

The Clinton administration has launched a diplo- The military began using the 45-square-mile former zone."

matic offensive aimed at persuading the Russian penal colony and cattle ranch as a target site in 1941 when The Hawaiians' fight to regain Kahoolawe led in 1976
milaythat shi .sl rt as a clse martial law was declared in the territory following the Jap- to illegal landings. Protesters crossed the choppy six-mile
military that Washigton still regards it as a close anese attack on Pearl Harbor. channel from Maui on surfboards and forced the Navy tofriend and strategic partner. Some historical sites on the dry, mostly barren island stop the shelling, at least intermittently.

In two days of talks in Moscow last week, a 10 miles west of Maui have been damaged, the landscape The 1980 consent decree that settled the lawsuit result-
high-level U.S. delegation of about 25 defense and has been scarred and topsoil has been lost to erosion. ed, among other things, in an archaeological survey that
security vfentures withpted aRsian ining af e Virtually every type of conventional ordnance in the gained the island status as a national historic district.
security ventures with the Russians, including a U.S. inventory has been used on the island, according to a Ancient Hawaiians, the only people ever to inhabit the
combined exercise of Russian and U.S. peacekeep- Navy environmental impact statement, island, established fishing shrines, agricultural shrines and
ing troops nould codina the r df nswhich ie A 1980 settlement in a lawsuit limited Navy bombard- major temples as well as housing sites there.

a simulated short-range missile attack - and a co-
Operative research program on defense systems P is a t np o e to iiays h o
against short-range missiles.fasts in protest of military school

According to U.S. officials, the delegation pre- WASHINGTON (Air Force News Service) - Four The fast, which began April 11, is aimed at building
sented the Russians with briefings from the CIA weeks into a fast on the Capitol steps, Father Roy Bour- support for an amendment that Rep. Joe Kennedy, D-
on perceived threats from regional powers and a geois is living off the passion that has fueled his five-year Mass., plans to offer in the House this month to eliminate
detailed review of the U.S. short-range missile de- campaign to shut down the Army's School of the Amenri- the school's funding. The school cost taxpayers about $3
fense program. cas at Fort Benning, Ga. million this year, not counting the salaries of the Army

The May 6 edition of The Washington Post also The 55-year-old Maryknoll priest and about a dozen instructors. The House rejected a similar amendment last
4 reports that the United States also offered to swap other fasting activists spend six hours a day on the steps, year by a vote of 256-174.

precise information with the Russians on the exact holding signs condemning what they call the "School for Established in 1946 in Panama and moved to Fort Ben-
number ofwarheads and amounts of warhead-mak- Dictators." They also answer questions and pass out liter- ning in 1984, the school has trained more than 56,000 Lat-
ing material in the two power's arsenals. ature documenting human rights abuses by the school's in American soldiers in U.S. military tactics. Its goal is to

"We described to them our strategic exercises graduates. professionalize Latin American armies and strengthen de-
in great detail and code names and everything," "I have a clear, very firn conviction that it can't be mocracies.
said Ashton Carter, assistant secretary of defense defended," Bourgeois said last week. "A school like this The school went largely unnoticed until a congression-
for international security policy, can exist only in the darkness. Our little group here is go- al investigation implicated Salvadoran soldiers in the 1989

ing to expose it to the light." slayings of six Jesuit priests and two women.
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Philippine engineers her own success
by Evelyn 0. Harris tions, and it takes time to warm things up and cool things

American Forces Information Service down on a ship to get the data," she said. "At first my
husband wasn't very happy about these jobs, but I point-

Erlinda Palmos sets goals and meets them. As a sixth ed out that this would benefit all three of us, and now he's
grader in Iloilo City, the Philippines, she knew she wanted 4 -0-very supportive."
more opportunity than was available. As a supervisory environmental engineer, Palmos was

"I thought I might move to the United States when I an "ecology cop" for the shipyard, making sure chemicals

grew up, but I wanted to know more about it," Palmos and hazardous wastes were handled and disposed of prop-
said. "I wrote to President Eisenhower and asked him if it erly. When she took thejob in July 1987, the shipyard had
was a good place to live. I got a letter back signed by a hard time keeping up with hazardous waste.
Eisenhower saying the United States was a wonderful "To put it in simple terms, government regulators were
country and that I should visit. He also complimented me threatening to beat us up real bad if we didn't improve.
on my ambition. Our local newspaper ran a picture of me They even talked about fines," said Jim Strickland,
and my letter on the front page! Palmos' boss at the time.

"Now I realize that the letter was probably written by "Erlinda knows that fixing a problem isn't good
someone else, but I was really impressed at the time. And enough. She has the analytical skill needed to find the root
I decided then that I would live in the United States when of the problem and fix it - preventing future problems."
I grew up. I had to wait until I was 25, but I made it here." Palmos found sailors and shipyard workers had trou-

Palmos, now a GM-13 environmental engineer with ble following all the procedures for handling wastes be-

the Naval Inspector General Oversight Inspection unit in cause they were written in a way only a regulator could
Norfolk, Va., also set a goal early in life of becoming a love.
professional. Her parents ran a "mom and pop" grocery She wrote a briefing book in plain English, organized
store, she said. in easy-to-follow, step-by-step instructions. Her book,

"At first, I wanted to be a nurse, but the nursing school combined with the shipyard's assigning more people to
was far from home and my parents didn't want me to the hazardous waste control team, helped raise the yard's
leave. The University of St. Augustine was nearby, so I environmental grades so dramatically Norfolk received
studied engineering and decided I really liked it." the Secretary of the Navy's Environmental Protection

She would have come to the United States right out of ____ Award for 1987.
college in 1967, but her parents didn't want her to leave. Appraisals laud Palmos' "energetic and demanding"
She got ajob as a chemical engineer in a sugar processing courtesy photo attitude, her willingness to tackle whatever job needs to
plant. Erlinda Palmos, an environmental engineer with be done and her attitude of putting the team's needs ahead

"There was a lot of responsibility, but low pay," she the Naval Inspector General Oversight Inspection ofher own. In 1990 these qualities and her volunteer work
said. "Finally, in 1971, 1 told my parents I was leaving unit in Norflok, Va., dreamed of America as a child won her the Norfolk Federal Women's Program Woman
whether they liked it or not. I didn't know anyone here, in the Philippines. of the Year Award.
but I did have a job. So I got on a plane and left for the In 1992, she completed DoD's Executive Leadership
promised land." a master's degree in chemistry." Development Program. This program provides an exten-

She arrived in Los Angeles to discover her job was to In 1977, she went to work for the nearby city of Ches- sive year of executive development for GS-12s and -13 s.
wash bottles in a chemical lab. But she was happy to be in apeake as a bacteriologist/chemist responsible for drink- Not one to rest on her laurels, she followed this by earn-
the United States and soon met her future husband, ing water quality. ing a master's degree in science administration from Cen-
Roberto Palmos, a sailor. In 1982, she got her first job with the Navy, starting as tral Michigan University in May 1993.

"I was married 10 months after I came to the United a GS-5 nuclear engineer. By 1987 she was a GS-1.2 su- Shortly after she hung her newest diploma on the wall,
States. Two months after we married, he was transferred pervisory environmental engineer in charge of the Nor- Palmos changed jobs again. Now she works for the Naval

to the Philippines, to Subic Bay." folk Naval Shipyard's technical section. In the meantime Inspector General's environmental inspection team. Her
They stayed in the Philippines three years. About 10 she'd held positions as a nuclear test engineer, shield sur- boss, Michael Doyle, said she takes a leadership role de-

months before the end of their tour, Palmos gave birth to vey engineer, radiological solid waste engineer, chemical spite being a recent addition to the team.
their daughter, Lyndabeth. Then Roberto was transferred engineer and environmental engineer. As a result, Palmos was recently promoted to GM-13.
to Norfolk. These different titles represent a dramatic changes in But she doesn't forget her roots. Palmos and her husband

Within six months of arrival in Norfolk in 1974, she duties - most engineers stay with one kind of engineer- are paying high school tuition for two students in the
found a babysitter for her year-old daughter and got ajob. ing for an entire career, but Palmos has adapted frequent- Marilac Academy in her hometown. She's also won plau-
She was a quality control technician for a small company ly. "I thrive on chaos, " she chuckled. dits for her fund-raising ability on behalf of groups like
in Norfolk, analyzing corks and gaskets used in aircraft. Her husband also had to be flexible, she said. To do Operation Smile, which provides medical operations for

"I couldn't get ajob as an engineer, because they didn't the shield surveys and nuclear tests, she often had to be impoverished Filipino children. The Palmos family rou-
recognize my credentials from the Philippines," she said. out on a ship as long as 24 hours at a time. tinely hosts these children when they must come to
"So at night I went to Old Dominion University and earned "We had to test at different temperatures and condi- America for more complicated medical procedures.

Calugas: Only Filipino recipient of WWII medal of honor
by Rudi Williams made took place near Culis, Bataan Prov- went looking for my comrades. I was able

American Forces Information Service ince, Philippine Islands, Jan. 16, 1942. A to find 16 men along the creek, and I asked
battery gun position was bombed and them to go with me to the front lines."

"I'm 17 years old, soon to be a high shelled by the enemy until one gun was put As they left Calugas' kitchen armed
school senior, and just one of the many out of commission and all the cannoneers with carbines and .45-caliber pistols, the
people who admire you jbr what you've were killed or wounded. Sgt. Calugas, a men spread themselves out about five
done to keep America and the Philippines mess sergeant of another battery, voluntar- yards apart and headed for the front line.

free. I've grown up reading about the men ily and without orders ran 1,000 yards A Japanese air plane bombed them, two
ofthe Philippine Scouts and what they ac- across the shell-swept area to the gun posi- were hit, and all but Calugas and a lieuten-

complished at Baatan, and it never ceases tion. There he organized a volunteer squad ant ran to the rear.
to amaze me that one man can show such which placed the gun back into commis- A major, the battalion commander, and
courage and still be matter-of-fict about sion and fired effectively against the ene- a lieutenant were at the gun position, but
it. Having grown up in an age ofimitation my, although the position remained under didn't know how to operate the artillery
heroes in the movies and on TV, it's very constant and heavy Japanese artillery fire." piece. "The four of us decided to fight the
comforting to know that there are still Calugas was a member of the Philip- Japanese," he said. "The major delegated
brave and honorable men such as you to pine Scouts, organized by Congress as part me to operate the cannon because I was the
remind us all ofthe real meaning or hero- of the U.S. Army in February 1901. He only one who could handle all the firing
ism. " joined Dec. 30, 1930, at Fort Stotsenberg, mechanisms. The major was the observer."

Patriotic-minded teen-ager Gabriel Pampanga, the Philippines. The five-foot, four-inch, 138-pound
Hollister of Findlay, Ohio, wrote this letter During a newspaper interview before cook knew how to fire an artillery piece
to Jose Calugas Sr. June 29, 1992. Calugas his stroke, Calugas, a cook with Battery B, because he had completed advanced artil- r A
is the only Filipino to receive the Medal of 88th Field artillery, tearfully gave this ac- lery school at Fort Sill, Okla. He fired one Retired Army Capt. Jose Calugas
Honor for gallantry during World War II. count ofhis heroic actions: shot for observation and it landed on the were killed, but I saw from the cannon

Calugas couldn't answer Hollister's let- "The gun duel started early, about 6 Japanese gun position," he said. "We fired telescope that many rounds fell on them.
ter personally because the 86-year-old war a.m., on Jan. 16, 1942, while we were around 72 rounds." "At about dark, I ran back to the rear
hero hasn't been able to speak or write fetching water along the creek. We hadjust "About 4 p.m., the major asked Calugas echelon to pick up two trucks and drivers
since suffering a severe stroke a few years finished our breakfast. The Japanese to return to the rear with him and the lieu- to go with mc to the front to get my kitch-
ago, said his son, Jose Jr. The elder opened fire on our place at Culis, Bataan, tenants. He refused. en," said Calugas, a naturalized U.S. citi-
Calugas lives in the nursing home at the Philippines. At about 2 p.m. our guns were "So I stayed and fired the gun by my- zen. "We drove without lights and reached
Veterans Affairs Medical Center in Taco- silent. self," Calugas said. "Upon sighting Japa- the place where our battalion had retreated

ma, Wash. "The Japanese guns were bombarding nese soldiers marching in columns at the at about 8 p. in. The soldiers were very
According to the Medal of Honor cita- us, but there wasn't any return fire from Denalopihan bridge, I caused a direct hit. I happy, for they had not eaten for quite

tion: "The action for which the award was our side. I was very much amazed so I don't know how many Japanese soldiers some time."
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Teen center bohio closing angers family member
Dear Ma ors' Corn rner Consequently a decision was made byI have been in Panama for a number of I 6:a o s Co ne the commander of U.S. Army Garrson
years and I've noticed the whole Army is Panama to limit reservations ofthis publicchanging - except here. When are the soldiers, and now civil- In the past, Outdoor Recreation, which area to no later than 6 p.m.I know, as much as I want to, we can't ians, going to be treated as adults and those schedules the bohios, has received many
change mass punishment for the military. that are wrong be held responsible for their complaints from neighbors of Clayton
But, recently, I went to reserve the large actions? Community Park referring to the loud mu- Editor's note: This column allows
bohio near the Teen Center on Fort Clay- Instead of trying to protect us, let us sic, profanity and rowdiness of several or- community members to submit ques-
ton and was told we can no longer use the grow up. ganizations using the facility. tions to the Mayoral Congress. Letters
bohio after 6 p.m. This is because of an in- Tired of Being Spanked In many instances, the MPs were called should be mailed to: Mayors' Corner,
client involving some teenagers and a par- to respond to these problems. Although Publicity Chairperson, APO AA 34004
ty. Dear Tired: Outdoor Recreation counsels and provides upon request. The Tropic Times reservesSo now, instead of punishing the guilty The incident involving some teenagers information in writing to customers before the right to edit letters and responses forparties, the higher-ups are punishing all and a party is only one in a large string of they use the bohio area, the complaints brevity, clarity and propriety.
family members. incidents that have occurred at the bohio. persisted.

Wreckless driver strikes concrete pole on post
Taking the scenic route m

A Fort Davis woman was apprehended for wreckless
driving last week after military police saw her driving in
an erratic manner. She was first seen driving in a field
near the 200 housing area, then she drove onto the road
where she struck a concrete pole. The woman was trans-
ported to the hospital and treated for minor injuries.

If someone is seen driving erratically, call the MPs at
287-4401 or 289-5133.

Salesmen not welcome
A Fort Espinar resident alerted the MPs last week of

an unwanted visitor. A Panamanian man was going door-
to-door in the 100 housing area trying to solicit paintings.
Once detained by MPs, it was discovered that he didn't
have a permit or license for soliciting. The man was ap-
prehended, issued a bar letter and released to the Colon
Panama National Police.

If approached by someone trying to sell something on
post, ask to see their permit and then notify the MPs at
287-4401 or 289-5133.

Drivers beware
With the onset of rainy season, the MPs urge everyone

to use caution while driving in Panama. There have been
several traffic accidents recently, both on and off post,
from built up water on the roads. The water, when mixed
with the oily pavement, causes a slick effect that makes
sudden stops difficult.

Use caution while driving in adverse weather and
monitor SCN for an update on local driving conditions.

Domestic violence
The MPs responded to a disturbance last week on Fort

Amador that involved a Corozal couple. The two were
involved in a verbal altercation which turned physical
when the wife threw a beverage in the husband's face.
The husband then grabbed the wife by the hair, pulled her
to the floor and slapped her face. Both were apprehended
by MPs and charged with assault consummated by bat-
tery.

Domestic violence is no laughing matter. Anyone
knowing of someone who is being abused should call the
Family Advocacy Representative at 285-6517 or 282- ing areas April 29-May 5: Fort Kobbe - one larceny of secured private property
5139. Cocoli - seven larcenies of secured private property

Pacific
Panama Jack anonymous hotline Fort Clayton 700 housing area - one larceny of secured Atlantic

Anyone with information about drug smuggling private property Fort Espinar - one larceny of unsecured private property
should call the Panama Jack anonymous hotline at 285- Fort Clayton 500 housing area - one larceny of secured
4185. private property Off post

Fort Clayton 800 housing area - two larcenies of se- Bethania - three larcenies ofsecured private property
The following crimes occurred in on and off post hous- cured private property Panama City - two larcenies of secured private property
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Deadlymistakes
Costly 'human errors' distress local chaplain
by Chaplain (Capt.) Robert Neske
Chaplain Resource Manager

he first reports were
minimal, as first reports
often seem to be. Two

military aircraft touched in mid air
while trying to land. The crew of the
F-16 bailed out safely and the C-130
landed safely. But, the wreckage
from the F-16 struck the airfield and
crashed into a C-141 with paratroop-
ers on board waiting to conduct an
airborne jump.

Later, we learned the number of
dead and injured. The reporters asked
the usual dumb questions and said
such things as, "Surely this would
seem to point to human error.

Human error.
Not long after this incident, we

heard of two Blackhawk helicopters
shot down over northern Iraq by our
own F-16s - 26 U.S. and a number
of our foreign allies dead.

Human error.
How often do these words come

up when something so pointlessly
stupid happens? Yet, we in the
military live with training accidents.

It is an inescapable part of our
reality. By the very nature of what we
are constantly training to do, acci-
dents are unavoidable.

And, given the nature of what we
do and the tools we must use, when
accidents happen, they will be
deadly.

Another inescapable fact is that, happens. Troops become careless with sums it up we don't think. insight, but then, my fellow chaplains
given the nature of our community, their weapons, someone is bored or But, in our profession, if we are not and I have had to do too many funerals
those who die will be young. kidding around and something happens. thinking, someone else could be killed. and memorial services and comfort far -

Human error. Have you ever seen Human error. At the heart of every religious too many parents, widows and young
a training accident that wasn't the People being foolish, people being tradition, there is the call for us to be, if children because someone didn't think
result of human error? careless, people being rushed, people not loving, then at the very least people or was not paying attention.

Someone is in a hurry, someone being - people. of compassion. The only known antidote to human
takes his eyes off the screen or road Someone once observed that the road To be compassionate is to care. To error is human concern.
or someone is doing a job they have to hell may be paved with good inten- care is to pay attention to the little things Caring about each other and paying
not been trained for because of tions, but it is lined with people saying, that can make a difference. attention to the little things is what will
whatever reason and something "But I didn't think." That just about This is hardly a blinding flash of ' make the difference in the world.

Direct Quotes What kind of military-related accident is the most inexcusable?

"DUIs because they are "Drunk driving. We're "Aviation-related "Motor-related acci- "Any alcohol-related
the most preventable." in a foreign country and accidents because safety dents with unrestrained incident involving

should set a good ex- is stressed so much." children." military personnel and
ample." vehicles."

Capt. John Atkinson Gea Speed Spc. Paul Ernfart Capt. Lisa Pearse Sgt. 1st Class Marshall Berger
301st.Area Support Group Department of Defense 195th Air Traffic Control U.S. Army Medical 142nd Medical Battalion
U.S. Army Reserve employee family member Department Activity

The opinions expressed on this page are those of the commentary writers and Direct Quotes respondents only. They do not reflect the views of U.S. Southern Command, the
Department of Defense or the U.S. government. Readers may submit commentaries- or responses to commentaries - to the Tropic Times. The staff reserves the right to edit
for brevity, clarity and appropriateness. All submissions must be signed, but names will be withheld upon request.
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Members of the New York Army National Guard and Guatemalan military erect the walls for the Chitul school in the Alta VeraDaz province of Gu

Spc. Steve Spicknall of Bel Air M

Sgt. Steve D. Ripley cuts through a steel reinforcing bar with a torch
at the Chitul school site in the Alta Verapaz province of Guatemala.
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Down Range
Army Reservists get
an 'education' during
Guatemala deployment
by Spc Jayne A Jackson camp in the parched Salama Valley, the two

363rd Public Affairs Detachment buildings that will make up the kindergarten
were almost completely roofed and wired for

COBAN, Guatemala - For electricity

members of the New York Army rol "We're just waiting for more supplies to

I in and we should be finished in about

National Guard, this year's two- three days," Tally said.

week annual training was an About 10 miles back down the mountain
road sat La Escuela Nacional, a one-room

opportunity not only to get an school for Chitul children.

education but also to give educa- Against the backdrop of steep-hill farms

and lushly jungled forest, New York citizen-

tion a chance in return. engineers added another building to help

As part of a major engineering, humanitar- house the more than 70 students who attend

ian and nation -assistance exercise known as the school in this area.

"Fuertes Caminos-North" in Guatemala, the Although the site has changed, the

citizen-soldiers built schools in the farming experiences differ very little.

communities of Coban and Chitul. "This is one of the best projects because it

"Fuertes Caminos" which means "strong gives us a chance to educate our personnel to

roads" in Spanish, is one of U.S. Southern be able to do this well," said Staff Sgt. Mark

Command's biggest projects in Central and Peterson, one of the supervisors in charge at

South America. Thousands of Army and Air this site.

National Guard and U.S. Army and Air Force "I'm doing whatever needs to be done,"

Reserve engineers deployed to the base camp, said Staff Sgt. Henry Kaack of Arcade, N.Y.,

known as Task Force Dirigo, in Salama, a motor sergeant who normally handles

Guatemala. In addition to the schools, vehicles with Company D, 152nd Engineer

engineers upgraded more than 10 miles of a Battalion, of Niagara Falls, N.Y.

farm-to-market road, repaired and built Also on his two-week annual training,

bridges, constructed a medical clinic, and Kaack was cutting. reinforcing bars with a

drilled fresh-water wells. carbide saw. The bars are placed inside the

"We're doing a lot of cross-training here," concrete walls to strengthen the blocks. Two

said Sgt. Todd Tally, of Red Creek, N.Y., the local Guatemalans helped him.

noncommissioned officer in charge of the "I can't say enough about them," Kaack

Cuban kindergarten project. "Right now I said, smiling at the two men. "They work

have a maintenance man doing roofing." hand-in-hand with us all day long. We have

Cross-training offers citizen-soldiers the to make them take a break."

opportunity to leam how to do another job Fellow citizen-soldier Sgt. Steve Ripley

Theater Support Element photos by Spc Jayne A Jackson proficiently. of Chemung, N.Y., Company B, 204th

temala as oart of "Fuertes Caminos-North." "We need this kind of training," Tally Engineer Battalion, agreed and added, "They

added. work harder than we do and expect nothing

"We may put up a 25-block concrete wall for it."

and then tear it down," Tally said. "It's The first day on the job a man wandered

nothing like putting up an entire building." up to the site, Ripley said. "He had a big

That 25-bk ck wall would only measure 7- machete, and I thought, 'Oh no.' Then the

feet-long by 3 1/2 feet-tall, not even big guy grinned, stuck out his hand and asked to

enough for a room divider. Just one of the work. He's been here since then."

buildings on this two structure site measures The Guatemalan had been cutting the

60 feet by 28 feet and is one story, about 12- grass next to the road that led up to the school

feet-tall. site.

With on-y about 15 percent of the unit's As lunch time neared, Kaack motioned

members working in construction in their for the interpreter that was available on this

civilian careers, this real-world training gives site.

the citizen-soldiers more experience for their "Tell them if they have any problems,

mission, Tally said. come to me," Kaack told the interpreter. "I'll

Fellow unit member, Sgt. Mark Springer take care of it."

echoed Tally's comments and added that their After three days, Kaack wished for more

Guatemalan workmates, who are engineers time to work.

with the Guatemalan armed forces, have Kaack said that the school-age children

really helped. make him feel as if their job here is impor-

Sometimes they have more knowledge tant.

than we do, and they share it with us just as Schools promote literacy and lay the

we do with them," Springer said. ground work for self-sustaining institutions

The hard part sometimes is understanding. that allow development of the nation to

There was no interpreter here on site to continue, he said.

translate the Guatemalan soldiers' Spanish or "Every so often I'll look up the hill," he

Mayan dialects. said, pointing to the 45-degree-grade behind

"We have a lot of Spanish dictionaries the site. "I'll see faces of children looking

here," Tally said. "And we use hand gestures. down at us. I think they're picking out their

It's worked so far." new spots for their desks.

. . At Coban, located more than 60 miles over "I wish we could do more to give them a

cleans the ignitors of a CH-47 Chinook, winding mountainous roads from the base better chance," he said.
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U.S Air Force photos by Staff Sgt Rian Clawson

Iram Castillo cuts into a 90-pound pig he roasted Saturday night for the Howard Chapel's
Hawaiian Luau for singles.

Sgt. Edmund Harris digs into a plate of roast pork,
fried rice and patacones.

No bible-thumping here

Singles hold
Hawaiian luau
by Staff Sgt. Rian Clawson
24th Wing Public Affairs

HOWARD AFB - An authentic Hawaiian luau held at the
Howard pool lured more than 100 military members to partic-
ipate in what chapel officials described as "our best singles
get-together yet." Felina Diaz loads up a plate for Bernie Santana.

"By our best 'guess-timate,' approximately 110 people at-
tended the event," said Howard's senior chaplain (Lt. Col.)
Brian Bell. "That was a very respectable tum-out, but we'd
like to see an even bigger turnout next time."

"We hired some local cooks to prepare the meal," said
Bernie Santana. "Iram and Grasiela Castillo, Sonia Fernandez,
Ofelina Diaz and Jose Lopez all pitched in to provide us a
great feast."

The luau menu included a roast pig, fried rice with pork and
fried patacones, fresh fruits, sodas and beer, and it got rave re-
views from many of the attendees.

"This is great," said Sgt. Edmund Harris, on temporary duty
from New Orleans, La. "The food, the music, the pool,.folks
who aren't here don't know what they're missing."

Another TDY member confided that he almost didn't show
up because he "figured it would be a bible-thumping session,
but he found that the subject of religion never came up.

"That's a common image people have of our get-togethers,
and it's one we want to correct," said Tech Sgt. Ed Miller.

"Several people have told me they aren't religious and
wouldn't feel comfortable at a chapel function, but this is not
an outdoor church. Everyone who's here can eat, drink and en-
joy the music; they can have a good time without being
preached to.

"Our functions are set up to be an alternative to going down-
town or hitting one of the clubs," he said. "We offer good,
clean fun - and our functions are always free."

The chapel's enlisted support staff and the first sergeants
association run the Howard Chapel's singles program with as-
sistance from the chaplains and funding from the chapel.

This is somewhat of a role reversal, Miller said, since it is
usually the chaplains who put on functions and the enlisted
chapel staff who provide the support.

Actually, it doesn't matter which chapel element provides Sonia Fernandez, Ofelina Diaz and Grasieha Castillo slice up platanos to make the fried
and which supports the functions; the ultimate beneficiary is patacones.
the single community, Miller said. "We just want to ensure
singles are aware of the benefits being offered, and take ad-
vantage of them."
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Sgt. Jeffery Davis
Promotions Cpl. Earl Smith

Sgt. Benjamin Duiker
To Colonel - Mark F. Richardson of U.S. Spc. Benjamin Conley
Southern Command. Sgt. Steven Hassell
To Lieutenant Colonel - Robert C. Spc. Scott Davis
Franklin of U.S. Southem Command. Sgt. David Ochoa
To Captain - James K. Bixby, Mark J. Spc. Chris Descoteaux
Devine, and Steven J. Roberts of the 310th Cpl. Joseph Aranda
Airlift Squadron; Christopher Knotts of Spc. Perry Frison
U.S. Southern Command; Oliver Wash- Spc. Pascal Blake
ington of the 617th Airlift Support Squad- Spc. Chris Martinez
ron; and Muriel Ramirez-Salas of the 24th Spc. Calvin Clark
Weather Squadron. Spc. Scott Morris
To Ist Lieutenant - Kirk W. Nichols, Spc. Frank Espinosa
William A. Matney and James A. Bloir of Spc. Gonzalo Ortega
the 310th Airlift Squadron; and Erick J. Spc. Paul Ham
Lawson of the 24th Air Intelligence Spe. Billy Ortiz
Squadron. Spc. Christopher Little
To Master Sergeant - Chester R. Cooper Spe. Richard Steinbacher
of the 24th Civil Engineering Squadron; Spc. Raymond Manapul
Richard G. Eaton of the 24th Communica- Spc. Edward Urena
tions Squttdron; and Lawann E. Totten of Spe. Brian McNeil 27 yards srvicphoto

thee24hBrianpoMcaeil 27udryearsJeffrvstbethe 24th Transportation Squadron. Spc. Jeff Westbrooke Chief Warrant Officer 4 "J.J." Letscher will retire May 20 after 27 years of
r Pfc. Corel Heron naval service at a ceremony on Rodman NS. It will be held at Naval Special

Spc Lloyd Wint Warfare Unit 8. Parachutists will jump onto a drop zone, one streaming a
Air Force Commendation Medal - Mas- Pfc. Brian Hickman U.S. flag, the other, a Panamanian flag. The guest speaker will be theAir orceCommndaton Mdal Mas Pfc. Richard Aikey NW - omneCd.Rbr colzter Sgt. John Boone (first oak leaf cluster) Pfc. Wayne Kapinos NSWU-8 commander, Cmdr. Robert Schoultz.
and Staff Sgt. Stephanie Cooper of the Pfc. Walter Cooke
24th Maintenance Squadron. Pfe. Carl Manns Spc. Fabio Fernandez Pfc. Kevin Hrasdzira
Air Force Achievement Medal - Staff Pfc. Arturo Delagarza Spc. Timothy Kelley Pfc. Guy Holmes
Sgt. Kenneth Barron of the 24th Mainte- Pfc. Douglas Pomeroy Pfc. Malachi Fields Sgt. Jesse Jenkins
nance Squadron. Pfe. Richard Dudek Spc. David Klaus Spc. Dawson Ives
Air Force Good Conduct Medal - Senior Pfc. Robert Richardson Spc. Erik Fulfer Spc. Scott Kennedy
Airman Thomas Dennis of the 24th Main- Pfc. Michael Hill Spc. Gery Martell Spc. David Jacks-
tenance Squadron. Pfc. Lonnie Schablin Pvt.2 Michael Hadley Spc. Cameron McCampbell
10-Year Service Award - Nelson A. Pfc. John Martin Pvt.2 Asa McGuire Spc. Marto Kendrick
Kraemer of the 24th Maintenance Squad- Pvt.2 Louis Drake Spc. Theodore Hawkins Spc. Michael McCracken
ron. Pfc. Joseph Mertizic Spc. Randy Stewart Miller Pvt.2 Jeffery Kinkopf

Pvt.2 Joseph Jenkins Spc. William Hutchinson Pfc. James McGee

Infantrymen's ba e Pfc. Daniel O'Keefe Soc. Jason Murphy Spc. John Kortal

Pvt.2 Davis Lankford Spc. Michael Lahoda Pvt. Lawrence McMillion
The following soldiers received the Ex- Pfc. Edwin Rodriguez Spc. Michael Nadeau Pvt.2 Michael Krabinus

pert Infantrymans Badge: Pvt.2 David Lyons Staff Sgt. Patrick Lowery Pfc. Shane Murray
5th Battalion, 87th Infantry (Light) Pfc. Allen Romrill Sgt. Charles Reedy Spc. Mark Leitz
Capt. James Dalponte Pvt.2 Warwick Marsh Spc. Thomas Markowski Spc. Dondi Nelsen
Capt. Gary Garay Pfc. Brad Vanzant Pfc. Scott Salmon Pfc. Royce Littleton
Staff Sgt. Oscar Rivera Pvt. Christopher Border Pvt.2 Shane Maupin Sgt. Jeffrey Pauch
2nd Lt. Charles Bargas Pfc. Paul Vigienaone Spc. Steven Shoop Pvt.2 Rodrigo LLeverino
Sgt. Michael Quiban Pvt. William Howel Spc. Edmund Milukas Spc. Philip Perry
Sgt 1st Class Joseph Gonzalez Pfc. Charles Williams Pvt.2 Christopher Wade . Spc. Anthony McEnroe
Sgt. Matthew Swenson Pvt. Joseph Hubbard Spc. Stacy Parris Pfc. Anthony Praessel
Sgt. Guillerro Escobar Pvt. Robert James 2nd Lt. Mark Wilson Pvt.2 Charles Mclean
Spc. Rodriguez Cruz Pvt. Colin Walker Spc. Craig Patrick Sgt. Anthony Richardson
Sgt. Gustabo Maldonado Pvt.2 Dean Boyd Pvt.2 Lucas Pense Spc. Anthony Montag
Spc. Jeffrey Deuitch Spc. Reginald Brown Pvt.2 Peter Salvarlis Spc. Howard Skinner
Spc. Kenneth Bragg Cpt. Edward Davis Spc. Wayne Seehafer Pvt.2 Marvin Munford
Spc. Joseph Lee Sgt. Charles Fish Pfc. David Seelen Spc. Matthew Sovitski
Spc. Harris Dickerson Pfc. Dan Forkner Pvt.2 John Spencer Pfc. Richard Oliver
Spc. Erin Mcintosh Pfc. Carl Gingrich Sgt. Roger Tucker Spc. Phillip Sullano
Spe. Scott Dukelow Spc. Carl Hansen Pfc. William Whitney Pvt.2 Daniel Penman
Spe. Edward Minott Pfc Lazaro Herrara Spc. Phillipr Wight Pfc. Hugh Traughber
Spc. David Edmond Pfc. William Reeder . Pvt.2 Arnold Williams Sgt. William Rakestraw
Spc. Kenneth Neufiedo Spe. Jimmy Richey Cpl. Jacob Ybarra Pfc. Jeremy Walburn
Spc. Christopher Gomez Pvt. Gregory Roberts Pfc. Dorain Adkins Sgt. John Raymond
Spc. Eric Raynes Pvt. Andrew Shedd Sgt. Daniel Axtell Sgt. Leon Washington
Spc. John Harris Spe. David Snay Pvt. Jason Bettger Spe Roy Robertson
Spc. Mark Steele Pfc. Bruce Southworth Pvt.2 Gery Benslay Spc. Larry Watson
Spc. Curtis Johnson Spc. Robert Blount Pfc. Brett Spaulding
Spc. Marion Wade 1st Battalion (Airborne), 508th Infantry Pfc. Kevin Berry Pvt.2 Jeffery Wenzel
Spe. Gerald Johnson Pvt.2 Damon Bowers Spc. Jimmy Bowman Pfc. Samuel Taylor
Spe. Michael Hale Spe. Janak Amin Cpt. Gary Boward Spc. Reginald West
Spc. William Jones Spc. Raymond Brantis Cpl. David Brigman Spc. James Thompson
Pfc. Jeremiah Hester Pfc. Jeremy Barriault Pvt.2 Mart Bregger Spc. Jason Willis
Spe. Efrain Portalatin Pvt. Dustin Buckwalter Spe. John Byars Pfc. David Toler
Pfc. Robert Leal Pvt. Shawn Barrick 1st Lt. Vernon Carter
Pfc. Derek Asdot . Pvt. Chad Carpenter Pvt.2 Richard Byrd 3rd Special Operations Support
Pvt.2 Peter Cumming Cpl. Willian Bartelson Pfc. Joseph Chapala Command (Airborne)
Pfc. Stewart Ervin Pvt.2 Jordan Clark Pfc. Kelly Clark Sgt. Timothy Middleton
Pfc. Raymond Fulton Pfc. Travis Bradley Pfc. Clinton Chapman
Pfc. Roberto Guzman Spe. Don Deleonard Pvt. Scott Crawford Achievements
Pfc. Bradley Lawson Pvt.2 Anthony Cipriano Spc. Richard Coogan
Pfc. Austin Noons Pfc. John Falton Sgt. Rafael DeDois Staff Sgt. Tyrone Simon, Quarry
Pfc. Sean Peterson Spe. Christopher Davis Pfc. Robert Cornish Heights Detachment, was named the U.S.
Pfc. Marty Rowe Pfc. John Fowler Pfc. Eric Finley Southern Command Noncommisioned
Pfc. Eric Sweet Pfc. Richard Deneau Pvt. Jeremy Davies Leader April 28.
Sgt. Ist Class Bobby Henderson Pfc. John Garcia Pvt.2 Ralph Gallo

gt. 1st C ass Riao Matelstreet Pvt. Rolla Dolph Pvt.2 Cary Grossi

2nd Lt. Chad Boone Ist Lt. Grant Garrigan Spc. Paul Garrett

Staff Sgt. Jimmie Smith Pvt.2 Michael Dubois Cpl. Yoshio Hailes Donovan Ethan Guest was bum April I to
2nd Lt. Preston Fahei Pfc. Kristopher Gillixson Pfc. James Gibbs Donald and Maricella Guest.
Sgt. Eugene Barnes Pvt.2 Clarence Dustin Pfc. Timothy Holt Kelvin Wardell Dent was hom April i to

Sgt. Thomas Agis PfC. Jamerald Jackson Spc. Robert Hanna Felca and Kelvin Dent.

Sgt. Lonnie Cavitt Pst. Christopher DeYoung Pfc. Justin Horn (Gabriel Gorden (iodcrski was born April
Sgt. George Garcia Spe. Cristopher Kasse Spc. Christian I iggins 2 to Agecth and Garner Gioderski.
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Volleyball teams battle for top spot
FORT CLAYTON (Tropic Times) - on the court.

Thewomen'svolleyballleagueseasonends The officials then handed F Troop's

tonight at Fort Clayton's Reeder Physical coach Veronica Kinney a yellow card for an

Fitness Center after a season some said was illegal substition during a time-out. Kinney

the best in years. took the card with a smile.

The Loop and Zonians had been battling After the breath-catcher, F Troop took a

all year for first place with one loss each and hard-fought 14-13 lead in spite of the card.

traded the top spot whenever one had an But the Zonians came back with three in

extra game under its belt. a row to take the game.

Only a little behind them was F Troop, The Zonians' combination of spiker

whose hard-charging type play kept them Marylin Wruck, center and coach Nora

in contention and threatened the league Kemp and the "jump-killer-death-spike-

leaders. serve" of Patty Cowles proved to be too

The Loop handed the Zonians its only much for F Troop.

loss of the season and Monday night, F Zonianswentontowinthesecondgame
Troop tried to take them down again. and match.

Zonians looked like they were going to In earlier action, the sixth-place Side

stomp over F Troop, pulling away to an Out took the Loop to three games before

early 6-3 lead, but F Troop would not have lozing. Side Out started hot, taking the first

it and tied the score at six. game 15-13. Department of Defense photo by Sgt. E.J. Hersom

F Troop then took a 10-8 lead, but the ButThe Loop went onto take the second The F Troop backfield digs a serve out off the floor.

Zonianswouldn'thave thatandpulled ahead game 15-13 and slaughtered the valiant Cowles, a veteran Zonians player. "They practice so muchthey are equal in

with three straight. Side Out effort 15-6. "What I've noticed is that we've had skills and ability," he said. "It's very tough

There was a massive break in the action In later action, fourth-place Chrysler teams that started very weak and they've to pick a favorite going into the playoffs.

when the Zonians were up 13-11. F Troop took a match from fifth-place Chaos. been practicing and they've improved a It's going to be a very tough tournament."

had just taken the serve when the officials The competion this year has been much lot," said referee Roberto Alleyne, who has The tournament begins this weekend at

gathered to discuss who was supposed to be better and especially better this round, said been officiating the league for 12 years. Reeder.

Clayton Boys beat
local team during
goodwill tourney p
by Spc. Alexander C. White
USARSO Public Affairs Office

FORT CLAYTON - An international goodwill basket-

ball game was held here Saturday with the Clayton Boys

beating the local Panamanian team, the Trotamundos, 84-

74.
The game gave the military team, which has many

members changing duty stations soon, the opportunity to

say goodbye to the Panamanian teams it competed against.

"This is a friendship game," said Dale Christopher,

Clayton Boys coach. "Basically this is the same team we

have been playing for the past three years. Most of us are

getting ready to PCS and it's our way of saying goodbye."

The military team members who are leaving will bring

many lessons learned from the Panamanian team, he said.

Each team learns from the other because each has a

distinctive style of play.
"Panamanians play an international ball and by playing

us, it allows them to see a different aspect of the game by

playing NCAA rules," he said.

For the military, it gives them the opportunity to see how Department of Defense photo by Maureen Sampson

basketball is played on an international level. Snagged
The friendly competition introduced new techniques to

both sides and created a friendship, although small on Jesse Chargualaf of Southern Command Network tries to evade Company D, 142nd Medical

impact, between the two nations, Christopher said. Batallion, defenders in flag football May 5 at Mothers Field, Fort Clayton. 142nd edged SCN 14-3.

"A lot of these guys (soldiers) have never played Unit Level Flag Football Schedule
international ball," said Melvin Thomas, member of the

Clayton Boys team. Playing international basketball is e Tonight Brigade, at 6 p.m., Co. E, 228th Aviation Brigade, vs.

much more physical, he said. i Mothers Field: MEDDAC vs. 41st ASG at 6 p.m. and U.S.A. MEDDAC at 7 p.m. and 470th MI vs. HHC,

Thomas said he hopes these goodwill games will con- 59th Engineer Company vs. 534th MP Co. at 7 p.m. 1-508th at 8 p.m.

tinue. Kobbe Field: Co. A, 1-508th, vs. HIHC., 1-508th, at 7 Tuesday
"e'r . . ," p.m. and I IHC LEA vs. Co. C, 1-508th, at 8 p.m. Mothers Field: HHC LEA vs. Co. A, 1-508th, at 7

Monday p.m. and Co. C, 1-508th, vs. Southern Command

said. "It's like a morale thing.since so many of us are I Mothers Field: 534th MP Co. vs. H HC, 193rd INF Network at 8 p.m.

leaving we hope to draw new recruits."

Softball Pogo 13_ling _ P 14 and more Page 15

The 24th Security Police Squadron Rodman Marines find an alterna- *SCN AM radio sports

wins inter-service championships tive to the running phase of their *Air Force Fitness Month

at Fort Davis and finishes 36-0. physical training program. *Aerobics classes
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U.S Army photo by Sgt Enc Horin

Steve Duckworth, U.S. Army Garrison's first baseman, makes the snag, beating Tony Howard, 24th Security Police Squardron, by less than a half step.

24th SPS finishes season perfectly
by Sgt. Eric Hortin win at the outset. It easily blew through its USAG players said they hoped to re- hitting rallies. The 24th shot holes in

USARSO Public Affairs Office opponents, invoking the 10-run rule in all deemthemselves from a 13-3 thrashingthe USAG's defense, strategically putting the
but the final game. 24th had given them before. ball in the outfield gaps, befuddling and

RODMAN NS - The 24th Security Po- Navy teams fell early in the tournament The only thing the 24th didn't throw at wearing down the players.
lice Squadron softball team finished up while the Army teams fought to hang on. USAG was its dogs. From Dan "Cookie" Cook's home
Panama's softball regular and postseason The 154th Signal Battalion team took on USAG'sstronghittersweren'tconnect- runs and graceful stretches at first base to
36-0, taking the title ofinter-service chain- theU.S. Army Southchampions,U.S.Army ing, and the normally sure-gloved infield "Rocket" Chip Campbell's speed in left
pions. Garrison, in a battle to see which would let relatively easy plays stretch into dou- field, the 24th had a nearly picture perfect

The Second Annual Inter-service Soft- play the 24th, and which would settle for bles, triples and a home run on errors. The game.
ball Championship was held here May 6-9. third place. only thing USAG could do was to keep The 24th SPS team took a commanding
The six top teams from the Air Force, Navy The Garrison team anticipated the win, 24th from totally running away with the victory, 14-5, and the championship title.
and Army competed to see who would take hoping to get another crack at the team that game. "We're going to go undefeated next
the bragging rights in the U.S. Southern put them in the losers' bracket. USAG The 24th hadn't gotten its perfect year, too," said Nornan Poppel, the 24th's
Command. picked up where they left off, and left 154th record for nothing. Its defense kept USAG coach.

The 24th SPS was the favored team to in a cloud of dust and line chalk. from taking advantage ofall butacoupleof "I dare anyone to say different."

Youth sports fostering
teamwork, friendships
by Sgt E.J. Hersom His goal is to teach his team the basic

Topec Tines staff skills ofsoccerand refinc them so they can
Ti stake it back to the states with them, he said.

FORT CLAYTON - One of the great Because the Renegades and Arsenal

advantages tojoining youth sports is build- Football Club are the only teams on Fort
ing friendships, a youth sports volunteer Clayton,thecompetition isrepetitive,play-
said. ing the same team once or twice a week, the

When Toby Knight was growing up on coaches said.
Air Force installations, he'd find other chil- The repetition teaches the players their

dren playing baseball and join in. Those strengths and weakness against the other

were the people he hung around with. team, but that's not the main point, said
Now he volunteers to coach the Arsenal Jeremy Middleton, Arsenal assistant coach.

Football Club soccer team in the Youth "We al learn from each other. The kids
Services league. There are only four teams know just as much about it as I do,"
in the Youth Services Sports Branch Soccer Middleton said.
League. Two on the Atlantic and two on the Middleton jumped at the chance to help
Pacific. with the team because he kept waiting for a

Unlike other soccer leagues, the age men's league and it never happened, he
bracket is large and accepts children of 13- said. By volunteering, he gets to keep his
17 years old. It is also co-ed. soccer skills from getting too rusty.

Theprogram attracted Renegades coach "It's just an incredible amount of fun,"

Thomas Brown because like many other Middleton said.
volunteers, Brown got asked by a friend RenegadesbeattheArsenal3-1 Wednes-
who needed help. Inhiscase, a lone military day night. It was a big win because they lost
policeman who had taken charge of the the week before, Brown said.
Renegades had asked him for help. Brown left the field as soon as it was

Department of Defense photo by Sgt. E.J Hersom Brown said he has a love for the sport over because he wanted to dodge an ice- -am

Nils Madsen has the ball stolen by a slide tackler. and was more than willing to help. water victory shower by the team, he said.
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Diggers dumbfound Dames
Some blame referee, others
credit players' sportsmanship

FORT DAVIS (USARSO PAO-Atlan- back and took it to game point.

tic) -The Diggers dumbfounded the Delta What could have been the Diggers'

Dames, 15-5 and 15-9 in Woman's Vol- game-winning serve fell short of the net,

leyball League play May 4. and Delta Dames got one last chance.

The Diggers took a quick one-point Delta Dame Felicia Bailey took advan-

lead in the first game, but a problem with tage of the chance spiking the ball into the

the scoring caused the first of several de- Diggers court and blocking the Diggers

lays. spikes just as well. The rally ended with

When play resumed, the Diggers the score, 14-9.

poured it on with many of the teams' The Diggers easily scored the last point

serves landing unchallenged on the Delta to win the second game, 15-9 and take the

Dames' court. match.

The first game was halted again after Arzadon was disappointed with the

the referee awarded a point to the Diggers Delta Dames' performance on the court,

claiming Delta Dames players had forgot- but it wasn't the only factor in the loss, he

ten to rotate. Delta Dames Coach Quirino said.

Arzadon disputed the call, as did some of "We were having problems with the

the Diggers, and it was eventually over- scorer and I think the referee made some

turned. bad calls," Arzadon said.

After a nearly 10-minute delay over the "That really upset the ladies and affect-

call, play resumed with the Delta Dames ed the way they played," he said.

frustrated and the Diggers sailing to vic- He didn't take away from skillful play-

tory, 15-5. ing of the Diggers, however.

The second game was more of the "The Diggers are a pretty good team,"

same. he said.
The Diggers Donna Thomas and and "They were really hitting the ball, and

Lynn Hauswirth stood out as the team they know how to set up a spike."

racked up a 9-1 lead. The Diggers assistant coach Kalapu

U.S. Army photo by Sg. Rick Emer A Delta Dames rally cut that lead to Fasavalu credited the win solely to the

Delta Dame Felicia Bailey slams one into the Diggers court. four points, but the Diggers got the serve players, not the disputed calls.

Long-riding Marines find running relief
Local cyclists
top off 1,200k
isthmian tour

RODMAN NS (USNAV-
STAPANCANALPAO) - An

eight-man team of U.S. Marines

from the Marine Security Force
Company bicycled nearly 1,200

kilometers throughout Panama
last month as an alternative to

running in their physical training
program.

They topped off the month by
riding 60 miles from Fort Davis

to the Rodman Marine Barracks

April 23.
The Marines trained six day a

week to work themselves up for

the final ride, said James

Parrington, training leader.
But it was mainly Herman

Rijfkogel who brought them up

to that endurance level by train-
ing them on 40-50 kilometer
rides twice a week.

Raymond Botsford said train-

ing was a good change of pace.

"Riding gives you a different
kind of build up - my leg

strength increased," he said. "At
first my legs hurt a lot, because

everyday we were pushing our-
selves."

Many of the Marines had nev-
er bicycled that far.

Richard Jacobus was one of

the Marines who had never rid- courtesy photo

den so far. "I'm glad we did it," Bicycle riding Marines recieve a warm welcome at Rodman NS after completing a trek across the isthmus

he said. tal than anything, he said. up to your mind to accomplish "At first, when I saw a big hill, the hill and go right up," he said.

Carl Calder said he decided to "If you PT regularly your it." I would think negative thoughts. Calder and the other Marines

do this to prove he could and de- body is already used to accom- Botsford also agreed that hi- "After a while, I would just said the final ride was not as hard

cided that riding was more men- plishing something physical. It's cycling was mental. put down my head a not look at as the training itself.
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SCN AM 790,1420 radio
airs NBA playoffs

SouthernCommandNetwork'sAM790 d

Pacific and 1420 Atlantic will broadcast the
following sports this weekend.

Saturday
12:30 p.m.: Baseball: Atlanta at N.Y.

Mets
7 p.m.: Baseball: Baltimore at Minneso-

ta

Sunday
12:30 p.m.: Baseball: Pittsburgh at Phil-

adelphia
4:30 p.m.: N.Y. Knicks at Chicago
7 p.m.: Baseball: Toronto at Boston

Air Force fitness month
activities scheduled

The Howard and Albrook sports and
fitness centers have several activities and
events scheduled during May in celebra-
tion of U.S. Air Force Month of Fitness.

Sunday: 4-on-4 volleyball and racquet-
ball doubles tournaments.

May 21: 9th annual U.S. Air Force 5/10
kilometer fun run.

May 28: singles tennis tournament and
horseshoe tournament.

The Howard Sports and Fitness Center . I
is taking appointments for body fat analysis Doepanme , oDeense photo by Sgt. E.J. Hersom

during May. Call 284-3451. Iron m an
Carlos Perez of Headquarters Company, U.S. Army Garrison, works out on a Naut mapin at the Reeder

Rodman sponsors open Physical Fitness Center Monday. The center has Nautilus and free-weight training Students
soccer tournament interested in free-weights must have their own weight lifting belts. For more infor

There will be an open soccer tournament
Saturday and Sunday at Rodman NS. rules and registration fee, call 243-5316. include 24 gallons of gas, a six gallon be carried of p a stroller to the

Call 283-4222/4061 for more informa- increase. finish.Call283-4222formore information.
tion. Coaches needed for Half-day rental for the Boston Whaler

will be $31 with 12 gallons ofgas. Call the Black Stallion available
Fitness month triathlon Atlantic youth sports Rodman Marina at 283-3147.
starts at Espinar pool Youth Sports - Atlantic needs coaches for fishing, cruises

. for the upcoming basketball and flag foot- Fourth of July football The 61-foot Black Stallion is available
There will be a fitness month triathlon ball seasons. Call 289-4605/4289 for more for Pina Bay Marlin fishing, deep-sea fish-

starting at the Fort Espinar pool 6:30 a.m. information or to volunteer. registration opens today ing, cruising or Moonlight Cruise charters
Saturday. Call 2894189 formore informa- Registration for the Directorate ofCom- forlarge orsmall groups. The42-foot Vargas
tion. Memorial Day three-point munity Activities July Fourth flag football is also available for charter from Rodman

e a tournament is open today until June 28. Call NS. Call the Rodman Marina at 283-3147.

Fronius, Reeder offer tall, shot contest at Reeder 287-4050 for information.
short basketball lea ues The ReederPhysical Fitness Centerwill Albrook needs bowlerss sponsor a three-point shot Memorial Day Albrook no-tap bowling

The Fronius Fitness Center offers 5'10" basketball tournament. Registration for the for league, starts Monday
and under and 5'l1" and over basketball event is open through May 30. tourney set for May 22 TheAlbrookBowlingCenterneedsmore
leagues. Registration is open through For more information call 287-3861. The Albrook Bowling Center will hold men and women bowlers to play in a new
Wednesday. There will be an organization- a no-tap bowling tournament 3 p.m. May mixed league. Registration is $10 and week-
al meeting noon May 21 at the Fronius Howard center offers 22, wherein knocking down nine pins counts ly play costs $6. The league starts 6:30 p.m.
Fitness Center. as a strike. Participants in the monthly tour- Monday and runs 16 weeks.

Call 289-3108 for more information. lunch bunch basketball naments musthave a verifiable league aver-
Reeder Physical Fitness Center also has The Howard Sports and Fitness Center age. Monthly non-winners will receive pins Amador golf course

started registration for 5'10" and under and offers lunch bunch basketball 10:30 a.m.- to their handicaps. Winners will have five
5'l1" and over basketball. Registration is 12:30 p.m. Mondays, WednesdaysandFri- pins deducted from their handicaps. For hosts club championship
open through May 23. There will be a days and 10 a.m.-l p.m. Saturdays and more information, call 2864260. The Fort Arnador Golf Course Club
basketball clinic 6 p.m. May 25 at the Sundays. Call 286-3307 for more informa- Championship begins 7:30 a.m. May 28
Reeder Physical Fitness Center. tion. Howard, Albrook begin with a shotgun start. Play will be by flights

and will continue until May 29. Prizes will

Basketball registration 'Rock and Bowl' at the bowling sign-ups be awarded to the gross and net winners.
The Howard and Albrook bowling cen- Participation is limited to people who signopens for Atlantic youth Howard Bowling Center terms are signing up bowlers to form summer up by Sunday and advance fee payers only.

Registration for youth basketball for the Bowl to your favorite oldies at the bowling leagues. Visit the centers or call The deadline to sign up for the Father's
Atlantic community continues until May Howard Bowling Center 9 p.m. until clos- 284-4818 for more information. Day Tournament is June 15. The event is
31. There will be a clinic June 15. The ing Mondays through Thursdays. Bowl scheduled for June 18. The format will be
season opens June 16. Call289-4605/4289. unlimited games and enjoy snack bar spe- Fronius starts beach two-person select shot. The entry fee of$l0

cials. Call 284-4818 for more information. includes lunch.
Atlantic center hosts volleyball registration An Independence Day tournament is

holiday hoops tourney Fitness month triathlon Registration for 4-on-4 beach volley- scheduled for July 2. The format will be
ball continues until May 25 at the Fronius three-person best ball. The entry fee of$12

There will be a Memorial Day basket- starts at Espinar pool Fitness Center. There will be an organiza- includes lunch. The deadline to sign up is
ball tournament May 28-30 at the Fronius There will be a fitness month triathlon tional meeting May 27 at the center. Call June 29.
Fitness Center. Registration ends May 20. starting at the Fort Espinar pool 6:30 a.m. 289-3108 for more information. The course will host a medal play tour-
Teams are limited to 10 players. Call 289- Saturday. Call 289-4189 formore informa- nament August 20. Flights will be deter-
3108 for more information. tion. Rodman hosts Fitness mined by sign ups. Prizes will be awarded

to net and gross winners. The entry fee of

Atlantic fishing tourney Sunskiff/Boston Whaler Month 1, 2, 3K fun runs $15 will include lunch. Thedeadline tosign
The Rodman Fitness Center will host a up is Aug. 17. Call 2824511/4838.

open until June 30 rental fees changed National Fitness Month IK,2Kand3K Fun
EntrytothePanamaCanalTarponClub's The Rodman Marina announces that RunI/Walkforfamilyrmembers7a.m. May Navy youth basketball

annual Roy Rinehart fishing tournament is effective Sunday, daily rental fee on the 30. Check-in time is 6:15 a.m. Registration
open until June 30. Entries must be caught Sunskiff will be $86 and will include 36 is free. Run is open to Navy family member program teams forming
in Atlantic waters, including the Chagres gallons of gas instead of the previously teams or children ages 6-17. A family team Registration isunderway forNavyyouth
River, and may include tarpon, marlin, sail- allotted 16 gallons. includes a 2K run/walk with two or more basketball at the Rodman Fitness Center.
fish, wahoo, red snapper, grouper, shark, Half-day rental for the Sunskiff will be members of the same family. One team Teams will be formed to compete in the
barracuda, dolphin fish, tuna,jack or king- $43 with 18 gallons ofgas. Daily rental rate member must be a youth, 6-17 years old. Howard/Albrook program.Coachesarealso
fish. For information about the tournament for the Boston Whaler will be $62 and will Family members 5 years old or under may needed. fall 283-4222/4061.
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Air Force Institute of Technology -_-

Local AF captain
to finish master's

HOWARD AFB (24th Wing/PA) - A captain assigned to
the 24th CoMMUnications Squadron here will head to Wright-
Patterson AFB, Ohio, this month to complete a master's de- X
gree in electrical engineering.

Capt. Lynda D. Myers' assignment is part of an Air Force
program that sends officers to colleges throughout the United
States each year to obtain the graduate degrees and skills es-
sential for certain follow-on assignments. .

Attending college and completing the required degrees are
the only duties of officers selected for Air Force Institute of
Technology programs.

Students go to school at selected civilian universities or at
AFIT's own campus in Ohio.

The captain will pursue her degree at the AFIT campus
where her studies will emphasize software engineering. After
graduation, she will be assigned to Scott AFB, Ill.

She has been assigned to the 24th CS since September 1990.
Currently, she is the chief of the Customer Support Flight
which encompasses a number of programs including Land U.S. Navy photo by Petty Officer 2nd Class Robeto Taylor
Mobile Radio and Base Communications Security. Night lights

In her seventh year of service, Myers was previously as- The Mexican tall training ship Cuahtemoc lit up the evening May 6 at Rodman NS during its
signed to the former Strategic Air Command Headquarters, T Mtxpo an beforening h Cu htemn ltupnadg
Offutt AFB, Neb. Lstpover going through the canal Saturday.

SOUTH uniform Soldiers rescue Russian sailor
p onday PANAMA (USARSO PAO) - Army Special Opera- about 60 miles off the original coordinates.

Q THCOM PAO) - lions aviators aided a Russian Sailor aboard the vessel "As we approached the ship near those new coordi-
Beginin n O for service_ Fritzheckert during a ship-to-shore rescue off the coast nates, it flashed its lights, and we read the ship's name
members assg mand will of Panam-a April 7. off the bow," Bandy said. "We then re-conned the ship
change from the battle dress unifojm to class B or the Aviators from the 617th Special Operations Aviation for the best landing site."
equivalent for Army, Navy and Air Force personnel, Detachment (Airborne), whose primary mission is the Once pin-pointing the vessel, the pilots then devised
a SOUTHCOM official said. , support of Special Operations missions throughout Cen- a plan to MEDEVAC the patient from the ship and cope

For questions about the polic< contact your chain tral and South America, and personnel from the Howard wi(h performing the rescue in downwind conditions.
of command. AFB Health Clinic responded to the call for help which "The ship was heading north with the wind behind

came at 9:30 p.m. that evening. them, which meant we would have toMilitary units com plete "We don't normally do . hover with the wind behind us," heMEDEVAC missions," said "It was interesting to see said. "It's easier to hover into the
exercise in Costa Rica 617th pilot Master Warrant Of- wind."that after al hs ers ifl Dsietewndnh ioswn

PITAL DE SAN CARLOS, Costa Rica (USAR- ficer 4 James Bandy. But it was Despite the wind, the pilots went
good use of all of our capabili- the Cold War, that it was uS ahead with their plan to hover about

Paz 1994, a joint engineering exercise involving the ties." that helped this Russian 50 feet above the upper deck of the
Once notified, the rescuers ship. The first step of their plan wasUnited States and Costa Rica, was held here recently. went to work preparing for their out." to lower the flight surgeon to the deckThe exercise, conducted from January to April, mission by filing a flight plan ofthe ship.

consisted of 12 projects throughout Costa Rica. and getting equipment for the commander, 617th (pA0 (A) After lowering the doctor, the heli-
night operation. copter hovered above the vessel untilU.S. passports required By 11:20 p.m., the team was off the ground and the patient was evaluated and brought to the upper deck.
headed for the coordinates of the aircraft. The initial evaluation of the patient reported that thefor Latin America TDY Upon arriving at the coordinates given, the crew could sailor had a fractured leg with bone protruding, a pos-

FORT CLAYTON (USARSO PAO) - All active not find the vessel. sible broken right arm, and was in shock, but was stable.
duty Army, Army Reserves, Army National Guard "As we approached the north coast of Panama, we By 1:50 a.m., the patient, doctor and equipment was
and Department of the Army civilians assigned to were given information about an (unidentified aircraft) hoisted to the helicopter and they were headed for Gorgas
U.S. Army South must have an official U.S. passport that may be overhead and able to help us," Bandy said. Army Community Hospital.
and visa before leaving Panama on temporary duty to At the same time, the unidentified aircraft made con- Maj. Richard Sheppard, 617th SOAD(A) commander
Latin American countries, officials said. tact with the vessel and found out his exact location. attributed the rescue attempt to the superior night flying

The only place official passports can be requested "If we had not gotten his exact position, we would skills and their specially modified aircraft.
is the Passport Office, Department of State, Washing- never had found him," Bandy said. "We still don't know "We are able to perform many missions that no one
ton, D.C. The process takes eight to 12 weeks. who the other aircraft was but we were grateful he was else in Panama could do," he said. "It was interesting to

To get an official visa for temporary duty to Latin there." see that after all these years in the Cold War, that it wasAmerican countries, a minimum of two working days After 20 minutes, the 617th crew found the vessel, us that helped this Russian out."is needed. For an emergency, limited, regular, no-fee
passport from the U.S Consulate in Panama, three
workingdaysareneeded. Air Force Association seeks members
NCO finds 'Golden Bolt' HOWARD AFB (24th Wing/PA) -The Air Force As- councils, hears the needs of Air Force people, takes posi-

sociation will hold its annual membership drive here tions on those needs, and fights for them. With the pos-
on Howard flightline Monday through June 7. sibilityoffuture downsizing and drawdown, AFA's sup-

The AFA is a national non-profit organization that port for our benefits and a strong Air Force is vital now,H .OWARD AFB (24th Wing/PA) - Staf Sgt An- fights for better benefits for Air Force people and sup- more than ever," he said.gel L. Perez, 24th Maintenance Squadron, was named ports a strong national defense. The drive is taking place AFA has 330 chapters located throughout the UnitedForeign Object Damage Person of the Quarter for Jan- thogutheArFc.
uaryMarh 194.throughout the Air Force. States and in overseas locations.

He received the awad from the 24th Logistics According to Maj. Alton Berger, Air Combat The local chapters provide a civilian-military forum

G rOUPQuality Assurance Section for discovering the Command's drive chairman, AFA's effectiveness in sup- that builds support for Air Force needs.

"Golden Bolt" on the nlightline here. porting the Air Force depends greatly on the size of its Membership dues, $25 for one year and $60 for three
People who find them receive package ofeoupons national membership. years, include affiliation with the local chapters.

from the Anny and Air Force Exchange Service. Meibershio in the association is open to all active Members in AFA also get some direct benefit for join-
The program's goal is to keep flighiline workers duty, Reserve, Guard members and civilian Air Force ing the organization, including a subscription to "Air

alert for bolts, tools, rocks and other items that could employees. Force" magazine, eligibility for low-cost group insurance
damage aircraft by being sucked into engines. "AFA is the only organization that represents the en- programs, an AFA Visa or Mastercard credit card, and

A FOD walk is scheduled for the 24th Wing Safe- tire Air Force family," Gen. John Michael Loh, ACC car rental discounts, among others.
ty Day Thursday. commander said. For more information about joining AFA or renewing

"The association has long been regarded as the Air a current membership, call Maj. Mike Wciggands, 284-
Force's professional society and, through its advisory 5410, or Capt. Kevin Fannin. 284-3619.
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Evan Rodaniche, guitarist for the local rock band Tempest, strokes his electric guitar. See story and photos, Page B3.

Michigan National Guard soldier! Air Force Family Support Center *Movies, Page B8
teacher visits Fort Clayton El- hosts a new financial manage- 0 TV Page B9
ementary School. mnerit program. +Potpourri, Page 812
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Albrook/Howard
*Youth Centers 286-3195/2844700:
Pre-teen dances 7:30 p.m. tonight and May 27 at Howard;

May 20 at Albrook for ages 8-13.
Gymnastics classes start Saturday and will be held every

Saturday. Ages 3-5 meet noon- I p.m.; ages 6-12 meet 1-2 p.m.;

intermediate classes meet 2-3 p.m. Cost is $13 per month.

Take a bite out of crime Monday with a visit from the
24th Security Police Squadron.

Dodgeball 3 p.m. Thursday at the Howard Sports and Fit-
ness Center.

Afternoon movie matinee 2:30 p.m. Thursday at the
Howard Theater.

*Hideout Teen Center 284-5487:
The teen center at Farfan has been closed temporarily.

Activities have been rescheduled to the Howard or Albrook
youth centers. Call 2844700 for more information.

Clayton
*Youth Center 287-6451:
Junior teen disco dance 6 p.m. May 21.
Second Annual Wacky Olympics 9 a.m. May 28. Out-

door parent/child competetive games will be held at Building
155, Fort Clayton.

Junior jazzercise 3:30-4:30 p.m. Tuesday and Thursdays Wi[Theater Supprt Element photo by Spc. AS Wiederhold

for ages 6-12. Massachusetts Army National Guard Staff Sgt. Donald Williams of Freetown, Mass., speaks

American Stars Gymnastics meet Tuesdays and Thurs- with students at Fort Clayton Elementary School.

days. Ages 3-5 meet 2-3 p.m.; ages 6-8 meet 3-4 p.m.; ages 9
and up and advanced meet 4-5 p.m. Lessons cost $20.

Ta wnDo 5:30-7 p.m. Wednesdays and Fridays forri serye teacher visitss h o
agesMany of the younger soldiers in his unit are co-

Piano lessons 1-6 p.m. Tuesdays and Wednesdays. $30 for by Staff Sgt Keith Brumley lege students Williams said they are drawn by

four half-hour lessons per month. 363rd Public Affairs Detachment
Gymastis - or ess pr mn o r 2Massachusetts' policy of full-tuition reimburse-
Gymnastics for ages 4 and older 2:30-3:30 p.m. and 3:30- QUARRY HEIGHTS - Staff Sgt. Donald Wil- ment at state-supported schools for members ofthe

Performing children's troupe seeks youths who like to liams took a break from his Massachusetts Army Massachusetts National Guard.

dacenerform.dre's Tre meeks- m y uas ae t National Guard training to visit a local elementary "They're still students, but they're motivated to
sing, dance and perform. They meet 4-6 p.m. Tuesday and school while continuing his own education. do well at whatever they're doing here," Williams
Thursdays. . Williams is from Freetown, Mass. and teaches said.

Video games Wednesdays. Bring your Sega or Nitendo fourth graders at Hobomock Elementary School in Williams served in the National Guard for 18
games. Pembroke. He recently visited Panama for his two- years and said that he is usually away training.

+Senior Teen Center 287-3464/4680. week annual training. Williams is a military police- when school is not in session, and his students did

Sapurday h s brhe giene arexhat 10:30 a.m. man with the Massachusetts Army National Guard not know he was in the Guard until shortly before
Saturday. Awards will be given .atio and Detachment 1, 772nd Military Police Company in he left for Panama.

Wheel thrown pottery demonstrations and participation Plymouth, Mass. "My students back home were worried about
time 2-5 p.m. Sunday. As a teacher, Williams said he was naturally cu- who was going to substitute teach," he said. "This

Teens wiy visit Balboa High School spring concert 6:30 rious to visit one of the Department of Defense De- is the first time in a few years when I have to miss
p.m. Thursday. The center will be closed during the concert. pendents' Schools while in Panama. He spent part school to go to annual training.

Sel or teen dance May 20 for ages 15-18. $1.50 fee in- of one morning at Fort Clayton Elementary School. Williams said visiting a country makes it easier

Swap meet noon-4 p.m. May 21. Bring old stuff, neat junk "I told my students I'd like to visit a school here," to explain the geography and culture of that coun-

and pds metowapno sel. MWilliams said. "I told them I wanted 10 minutes to try to older students.

Triathlon tournament 4 p.m. Fridays. Compete in poo, talk to the kids, to have them show me their text- Though his fourth-graders are too young for

Tral ndtpirnamen. 4 y books, to see if they're using computers." lectures on Panamanian history, Williams said
football and ping pong. While in Panama, Williams and about 36 other travelling to Panama was an education for him. He

Volleyball 3:30-5:30 p.m. Sundays. citizen-soldiers from Massachusetts stood guard cited the opportunity to be exposed to a different
Softball practice 2:304:30 p.m. Sunday. duty and performed other security work, including culture, to see the Panama Canal and to take pic-
*Child Development Center 287-3301: walking foot patrols alongside full-time soldiers at tures of a banana tree near his guard post.
Register children six weeks to 12 years in any of the Army Fort Clayton. "I was struck by the intensity of the heat - the

Child Development Services programs: full day, hourly, part Reserve component military police are rotated smell of the jungle. You can't get that out of a text-

oday, school age or family child care. Alternative child care op- into the U.S. Southern Command theater year-round book," he said.
tons, baby sitter training and referral and volunteer training is to provide security on U.S. bases in Panama. They Williams said his hobbies include snow skiing
also available. supplement the law enforcement capabilities of acti- and biking and the 90-plus degree weather in

Coolly vated MPs. Panama was an unwelcome change from the

*Cocoi Community Center 287-4119: Williams taught elementary school for 24 years. sweater and fireplace weather of late April in Mas-

Arts and crafts, 3:30 p.m. Tuesday and Thursdays. He is also a noncommissioned officer - a position sachusetts.
in the military that includes responsibility for super- "We do some training in Cape Cod, but the heat

Atlantic vising the care and training of younger soldiers. is nothing like here. I haven't been bike riding

*Espinar Youth Center 289-4605: Williams said there are parallels between educat- down here," he said.

Friday the 13th party 3-6 p.m. today. ing 10- and 1 1-year old students and 18- and 19-year Williams is back in his Massachusetts class-

Shimmey Beach and zoo adventure 8 a.m.4 p.m. Satur- old soldiers - whether about the Pilgrims landing room, the wiser for his National Guard training and

day, $3. on Plymouth Rock or the ins and outs of guarding a chance to speak with the U.S. family member stu-

da,$.buildigrwakgaptr. dents in Panama.
After school water balloon challenge 3-3:30 p.m. Thurs- ing or walking a patrol.

day.
Teddy bear bingo 34:30 p.m. May 20, $.25 per card.
Saturday sports noon-6 p.m. May 21.
Teen sports 4-6 p.m. Mondays and Wednesdays.

Cooking class 4-6 p.m. Mondays, $1.
Study with a buddy and tutoring 4-6 p.m. Tuesday and Howard

Thursdays. Elementary

Scouts School

Boy Scouts meet: students use

Troop 5 - 7 p.m. Thursdays, Balboa Union Church hand-held

Troop 6 - 7 p.m. Thursdays, LDS Church microscopes

Troop 8 - 7 p.m. Mondays, Fort Espinar Thrift Shop during the

Troop 16 - 6 p.m. Wednesdays, Howard Riding Stables recent Fourth

Troop 20 - 7 p.m. Wednesdays, Albrook Building 812 Annual Show

Troop 128 - 7 p.m. Thursdays, Clayton Building 520. of Excellence

Call 285-6548 for Cub Scout information. at their school.
Cub Scout Day Camp 9 a.m.-2 p.m. June 20-24 includes

swimming and sport activities. Call 260-3466.

Courtesy photo by Mike Lowry
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Local band reforms
empest - arguably one of the most popular

local bands in the Department of Defense
community - has broken up, but not too

worry. Lead singer and guitarist Evan
Rodaniche is reforming the band.

The changes are coming about after an argument
involving drummer Carl Bristol's recovery from a cut
hand and Rodaniche's impatience with Bristol's attitude
toward getting the drum rolling again.

Tempest hired an interim drummer, Jorge "Tricero"
Loiza, while Bristol recovered from the cut he received
from falling with a glass in his hand. The cut gouged
him to the tendon.

When they first discovered Bristol wouldn't be
playing for a while, the band agreed to go with Loiza
and that he was only interim. Bristol also agreed to go to -
all the gigs, but he didn't show, Rodaniche said.

About two weeks ago, Rodaniche said spiritedly,
"Bristol is not out."

But when he came back, they couldn't agree on the
type of music they wanted to play or the business aspect
of the band, Bristol said. That's when Tempest came to
a premature end. Bristol would have left the band
anyway. He was scheduled to leave for the United States
in July, Rodaniche said.

But it's not over for people still grimming over the
death of Nirvana's Kurt Cobain and are in need of a
raging three-piece band to shake the thought of being
the next sod-bound copy cat. Tempest is playing more
gigs in the city and will eventually return to the post
club scene. Jorge "Tricero" Loiza, Tempest's new drummer, makes a groovy beat Court-y phos by Eva Anderson

The group's popularity has booked them as or with
the biggest rock n' roll bands in Panama City and at the
city's newest rock club, the new Mabu Hay on Calle
Cinquentario, fans are lucky to find a place to stand
when Tempest takes the stage.

On the night the Directorate of Community Activities
fair opened April 14, Tempest rocked Mabu Hay. The
regulars said it was a slow night. The fair drew in huge
crowds. The presidential address left the streets deserted.
At the club, there was still standing room, but it was
behind the bar.

That night, Loiza was hitting the drums hard enough
to blow a pillow-mounted microphone out of his base
drum consistently.

"He has a very symetrical swing, kind of like a
baseball bat," Rodaniche said.

By day, Loiza is lawyer for a local firm. "It's nice
because when a club manager says he's not going to pay
us, we threaten to sue him," Rodaniche said jokingly.

Rodaniche and bassist Walter Crouch are also
leaving Panama in about a year and will pursue their
musical career in Florida, Crouch said.

Rodaniche, Crouch and Bristol began playing
together three years ago with their first gig at a birthday
party in the 400 housing area on Fort Clayton. The show
attracted about 300 people and residents like Chuck and
Maria Cook still talk about the show as it was possibly
the largest private party Fort Clayton has ever seen.

Tempest still plays private parties and is not in-
grained into any particular style of rock n' roll.

They come out with mainstream ballad-type rock hits Evan Rodaniche and Walter Crouch kick in a jam.
for parties, crank speed metal for bashes and plug their More of a Generation X crowd are at the shows as well
mixture of rock n' metal when headlining. as musicians and bohemian types. by rgt. E.[. 1emom

Their versitility has made their audience more Rodaniche said Tempest will now work toward an
diversified. all-original show. Another basement tape is in the c

It's not only teens that are keeping up with the band. works and maybe a new band name, Rodaniche said.
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Atlapa Conventton Center

story by
Rosemary Chong
Tropic Times staff

Deprnm en of Deens photo by Mareon Sampson

A group of students dance at Atlapa

t apa: Building for the future
In the cafeteria area, light refresh- include the Miami String Quartet - an

Localconvention center rem ains ments are available during scheduled exceptional prize-winning ensemble

events, returns for i s second appearance in

am ong the finest in Latin Am erica Parking is available at the center for PanamaJune. 1.
1,000 cars. The American trio composed of

PANAMA CITY - Atlapa, meaning desk, bar, restrooms and other furnish- There is a team of about 260 full- Maria Bachman, violin, John Kibonoff,

Atlantic and Pacific, is the name of the wings. time employees, including administra- piano and Semhon Fridman, cello will

convention center that overlooks the The smallest conference room can tive and maintenance personnel as well be performing June 14.

Pacific Ocean. seat 50 people. This room can also be as theater technicians and gardeners The Budupest Chamber Orchestra

The versatile center can accommo- set up with tables and chairs for seminar who care for the plants in the center. has added Panama to its 1994 tour

date a small group of people in one of and other settings. Prices on tickets and entrance fees to which will include performances in

the small rooms or a large group in the The largest of the two theaters, the events at Atlapa vary according to Florida's Summerfest Music Festival.

32 square foot exhibition hall. Anayansi, seats 3,000 people and La the organizers. The organizers also do These 20 instrumentalists will

Atlapa is located in the San Fran- Huaca, the smaller, seats 500. In the their publicity. perform under the direction of James

cisco area of Panama City on Via Israel past, many artists and orchestras have The center has booths and equipment Brooks-Bruzzese of U.S.-Panamanian

past the Paitilla Airport about a half- performed in this convention center. available in four meeting rooms and origin. Another chamber orchestra of 17

hour drive from the canal area. The exhibition hall has 34,445 both theaters for simultaneous transla- musicians, the French ensemble La

Facilities offered in the modem square feet of open space and can hold tion in six languages. Follia, will be making its second

two-story, air conditioned center 200 exhibition booths. The hall can also For tours of 10 or 20 people and for appearance iti Panama July 12.

include two theaters, a total of 19 be divided into three separate smaller more information, call Atlapa sales For the closing event of the season

rooms, a bar, a cafeteria area and rooms. department at 226-7000 Ext. 260. the Associa:ion will present the en-

various lobby areas. Some of the events held at Atlapa This month Atlapa will be featuring semble D'Avignon from France which

The lobby areas are used for Convention Center: Expocomer, the the National Concert Asociation's performs regularly at the Florence

exhibits, registration, receptions or Caravana de Asistancia, a Miss Uni- concert season 8 p.m. May 24. The first Gould Hall in New York. The group

banquets. verse contest, Expomovil, Juvenalia, event is a recital by Xu Zhong, pianist, consists of piano, violin, clarinet and

The VIP rooms are decorated in a fairs, flea markets, money raising winner of the Santander International viola.

Panamanian thense and include a events, political events and conven- Piano Contest in Spain. For tickets for the series or individu-

meeting area with overstuffed furniture, tions. Other following presentations al performances call, 225-4951.
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Atlantic side names Co. D Commuityactiviies

as bst fmilysupprt goupGorgasas best family support group who need to be screened for command
sponsorship and out-processing to the United States

by Sgt. Rick Emert t overseas for the Exceptional Family Member
USARSO PA Atlantic t(the f members, Program must now schedule appointments. Family

FORT DAVIS - The C n Ddeserve this award. They've worked members will no longer be seen on a walk-in basis.
FORTDAVS -TheCompany D Family Support-Frapinetscal2-39/67

Group has been named the best of the year for the Atlantic very hard to make the family support For appointments, call 282-5339/5607.
community. group work and they've done it in

The Family Support Group earned the title in only its ayton
first year ofexistence, said Capt. Laura Landes, U.S. Army less than a year." There will be a two-day presentation, Encore, at
Garrison - Atlantic Co. D commander. Tina Dodson Valent Recreation Center, Fort Clayton, I 1 a.m.-5

"When I got here in July 1991, there was no family Co. D Family Support Group p.m. Saturday-Sunday. The presentation will in-
support group," she said. "The previous commander had - c- - elude mini exhibits ofvarious programs presented at
attempted to start one, and I approached some of the family the center throughout the year such as the Christmas
members about starting one." The Co.D group doesn't work much differently than the program, new cars display, fashion show, haunted

More than two years later, Landes found someone not others in the Atlantic community, but the family members house, dog show and Native American heritage.

only willing to start the family support group, but excited worked hard to get it to the level it's at now, Dodson said. Demonstrations will include body building, martial

about it. "I thinkthey (the family members) deserve this award," arts and Knights in Armor. There will be live

"Tina Dodson got here in August and she was just go, she said. entertainment, door prizes, coffee sampling, free

go, go," Landes said. "She tried to get the other family "They've worked very hard to make the family support MCI telephone calls and various items for sale.

members involved right away." group work and they've done it in less than a year." Army Community Service is offering free

Running a family support group was nothing new to Still, not all of the family members were anxious to get parenting classes from 6-8:30 p.m. today, Monday

Dodson, who headed a family support group at Fort Polk, involved with the family support group - even Dodson's and Wednesday on the top floor of Building 155,

La. during Operations Just Cause and Desert Storm. alternate, Lorraine Carrasquillo, was reluctant at first. Fort Clayton. For information, call 287-6643.

"We had our first meeting with the entire company to "When I first got to Panama, I wasn't in Company D," The La Leche League meeting will be 7 p.m.

explain what the family support group is and why it's Carrasquillo said. "We were staying in the (Atlantic) guest Tuesday at Valent Recreation Center, Fort Clayton.

needed," Dodson said. "I put out that we needed a chain of house for eight months and I never went anywhere and I The topic will be the advantages ofbreast-feeding to

concern and contact people." didn'tknow anyone. "I thought I'd been senthere to pay for mother and baby. For information, call 287-5729.
Support rom he ommnd hlpe getthefamly m sis."The American Red Cross is offering a first aid

Support from the command helped get tre family myssrs.r .class for maids in Spanish 8 a.m.-5 p.m. May 21 on
support group off the ground. During the first family support group meeting, Dodson the third floor of Building 519, Fort Clayton. For

"I think Captain Landes felt the need was there, and I asked for volunteers to work as contact people and disperse information, call 287-5509.

believe very strongly that a company has to have a family information to the other family members. Carrasquillo The Exceptiona Famiiy Member Program
support group," Dodson said. "We've had a lot of support didn't volunteer, but she agreed to be one of the contact support group meeting will be 7:30-9 p.m. Tuesday
from the command and the soldiers - even the single people when Dodson asked her. at the Valent Recreation Center. The presentation
soldiers have ended their support." "It wasn't what I expected it to be," Carrasquillo said. "I will be summer activities foryouth and children. For

Although normally the unit commander would deal instantly started getting involved in community events and information, call 287-5073/4921.
mostly with the president of the family support group, I started getting excited." Family member jobs skills training will be held

Landes often answers questions directly from family mem- Her involvement in the family support group has made 8 a.m.-noon today at the Fort Clayton Noncommis-

bers, she said. Carrasquillo realize its importance, she said. sioned Officers' Club. No registration required. For

"We're a small community, and the spouses see me "It really helps the family members," she said. "They information, call 285-5201.
around a lot and get to know me," Landes said. don't know anyone when they first get here, and the family Armed Forces Week kicks off today. Events

"I get lots ofphone calls from them. I think that's partly support group can get you out of the house and help you of the day begin 6 a.m. with 3-and 5-mile fun runs

because we're a small company, but it's also because of my meet people. and static displays will be displayed I I a.m.-4 p.m.

sex. I think the female family members are less intimidated "It gets you involved, and when you're involved in a lot in Clayton Park including a health booth with cho-

by me than they would be by a male commander." of activities you feel important." lesterol check, information about dengue fever,
Aficanized honey bees, snakes and plants. Other
booths will display the Army Career and AlumniParenting class offers Program, Army and AirForce Exchange Service car

sales and handicrafts. The Association of the U.S.

m odern approach Armywill sponsorapicnicat 12:30p.m.and fun run
awards will be presented at 4 p.m. Volleyball,

MARGARITA (USARSO PAO Atlantic) - Parents frisbee golfand horseshoe matches will run through-
who wish their children came with instructions may be out the day.
interested in a free class offered by Army Community

Service -Atlantic.
The Active Parenting Class covers everything from

communicating with children to dealing with unacceptable There will be a community awareness seminar
behavior, said Carlie Spencer, course facilitator. about child abuse 7-8:30 p.m. Monday at the Fort

The class also offers parents tips on becoming more Davis Community Club and 7-8:30 p.m. Wednes-

actively involved in their children's lives, Spencer said. day at Valent Recreation Center, Fort Clayton.
"I think it's important to treat your child as a friend," she Retired Army Maj. Robert Dewhurst will be the

said. "It doesn't mean you have to be a permissive parent guest speaker. For information, call 287-6643.

and let them get away with things, but you need a good line The American Red Cross-Atlantic is offering a
community first aid and safety class 9 a.m.-2 p.m.of communication. IMay 23 and 9 a.m.-3 p.m. May 24 at the Sundial

Listening to a child's problems is equally important, she Rey2eand 9 Center Fom i afo2mat the Sundial
said. ' Recreation Center. For information, call 289-3595.

"Ifyou want your children to listen to you and meet your Free coupons are available 7:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
Monday-Friday at the Relocation Assistance Office

needs, you need to show them that you're willing to listen to Building 8348, Margarita Complex.
to them," she said. "Children don't always say exactly
what's on their mind. It's important to be aware of the .

t signals they're sending." M miscellaneous
So far, the class has had little participation, Spencer said. Applications for the student summer hire pro-
"I think most people look at it as being told how to raise gramn are now available the Directorate of Civilian

their children," she said. Personnel and at the schools. The program runs June
"That's not what the class is for. It offers some alterna- 20-Aug. 31 and is limited to full-time students

ties they might not have thought of attending U.S. schools. Students must be 16-23
"Youhavetohavealicensetodrive,youhavetoregister years old. They will earn $3 per hour and work 20

to vote, but anyone can have children. It's easy to have a hours per week with some working up to 40 hours
baby, but as our children grow and develop, we need to per week. For information, call 285-5201/4155.
grow and develop." Anthony's Pizza now offers free home delivery

U.S. Army photo by Sgt. Rick Emert The class offers a modern approach to parenting that to Quarry Heights, Curundu, Albrook AFS, Corozal,

Grillin' may not suit everyone, but parents may pick up some new Fort Clayton and Amador by calling 287-5745/
ideas they like, Spencer said. 4718. Free delivery is available to Howard AFB,

Petty Officer 3rd Class Clinton Hammons grills "Ithinkevenifthey disagreewithsomeoftheconcepts, Fort Kobbe, Farfan, Rodman Naval Station and
chicken for the Better Opportunities for Single everyone can take advantage ofthe skills the class teaches," Cocoli by calling 284-6744/6252/6254. Delivery

Soldiers pool party at the Fort Davis Swimming she said. hoursare5-10p.m. Sunday-Thursday and 5-l1 p.m.

Pool. May 6. Heavy rain kept most of the guests The nextActive Parenting Class is May 24 through June Friday-Saturday.

under the large bohio for the evening. 7. The classes are held 9-11:30 a.m. Tuesday and Thursday
in Room 17, Margarita Complex.
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Rodman Tropical Research Institute island. Tour event is open to everyone. hotel transfers, city tour, and one day raft-

+Information, Tour and Travel: includes transportation. bilingual natural- Poker run May 22. The riders will ing with lunch. Non-rafting toura are also

Moonlight Cruise tonight, $21, 6:30 ist guide and lunch. depart from the 24 Hour Store in Diablo available.

p.m.departure.CruisePanamaand Taboga Free Zone shopping 8:30 a.m.-4:30 Heights at 9 a.m. Entry fee is $5 per San Blas snorkel/dive trip May 28-

Bay on the 61-foot Blac Stallion. Hors p.m. May 20 and 27, $13 for transporta- person and includes beverages. The event 30. Fee includes lodging, airfare, meals,

D'oeuvres included. tion. Enjoy duty free shopping in the city is open to everyone. Call Dannie Cooper fourguided dives and tank transport. Non-

Panama City Tour 9 a.m. Saturday of Colon. at 25-5050 or 229-3635 for details. divers get free snorkel gear and island

and May 26, $8, minimum of 10 people Cruise Panama Bay by Moonlight 6- tour.

needed. Visit the Church of the Golden I I p.m. May 20. $25 fee includes transpor- Customized trips are available for

Altar, French Plaza. nation, sodas and light hors d' ouvres. *Valent Recreation Center: groups with a minimum of four or 10

El Valle shopping trip 7 a.m. Sunday. El Valle horseback riding 7 a.m.-4 El Valle shopping trip 6:30 a.m.-3:30 people.

Minimum of 12 people needed. Shop for p.m. May 21, $24. Bring extra money for p.m. Sunday.

crafts, fruits and vegetables, visit a nature lunch or pack your own. Panama city historical tour 9 a.m.-2 Balboa
preserve. Memorial Weekend on Contadora p.m. Wednesday. *Balboa Dive Club:

Panama City shopping trip 9 a.m. Island May 28-31 Register by May 25. Adventures in nature jungle walk 8 The Club is now accepting entries to

May 20. Shop some of the best stores in Call the center for details. a.m.- I p.m. May 21. Families can follow the 1994 Scuba Olympics tobe held June

the heart of Panama. Minimum of two *Outdoor adventures: a tour guide through "El Charco Trail" in I I at the Albrook Pool. There are seven

people needed. Canoeing and barbecue on the the rain forest. Also Visit the Summit events -- four for snorklers and three for

San Blas Islands May 20-21, 6 a.m. Chagres 8 a.m.-2 p.m. Saturday. $20 fee Botanical Garden. divers. There are also two two-person team

departure. $149 includes all meals, travel includes transportation. canoes, safety Barro Colorado Island tour May 21, events. Prizes include two trips to Hondu-

and lodging. Minimum of two people equipment, lunch and guide. Bring drinks, $35 per person. Travel up the Panama ras from Copa Airlines. dive light, tank

needed. snacks, suntan lotion and a hat. Canal in Gatun Lake to the Smithsonian trays, computer software, subscriptions

BarroColoradoIsland6a.m.May21 Peacock bass fishing 5 a.m.-2 p.m. Tropical Research Institute island. The and various dive packages from Scuba

and 30, $65. Minimum of two needed. Sunday and May 28, $25. Enjoy fishing on tour includes transportation, a bilingual Panama and Buzo. Entry fees are $5 for the

Gatun Lake. Bring your own fishing gear, naturalist guide and lunch. first two events and $3 for each additional

Albrook/Howard lunch, and small cooler with drinks. A Free Zone shopping 7 a.m.-3 p.m. event.Pickupanapplicationatthe Albrook

*Zodiac Community Activities: cooler with ice will be available for fish May 23. or Howard pool. the Zodiac Recreation

Panama Viejo and Miraflores locks and bait. Fish cleaning facilities are avail- Costa Rica tour July 1 -4. Register by Center or write Unit 0967 APO AA 34002

tour9 a.m.-5 p.m. Saturday, $10. Visitthe able. June 20. Trip includes three nights/four or call 263-8077.

area where pirate Henry Morgan hid his Gold panning 8 a.m-3 p.m. Wednes- days at Hotel Gran Costa Rica, round-trip Club meeting 7:30 p.m. Wednesday at

gold, then see how the Miraflores Locks day and May 27, $12. Pan for gold on the ticket and city tour. the Curundu Restaurant across from the

work. Chagres River. Bring a sack lunch and *Outdoor Recreation Center: Pacific Theatre Arts Centre. Arcadio

Museums of Panama tour Wednes- drinks. Partial transits of the Panama Ca- Rodaniche will give a presentation on the

day.Visit the Museum ofNatural Science, Fish for marlin and sailfish May 26 nal7:30-11:30a.m.Saturdays,$40. Mini- declining reef system in Panama.

Museum of History, Museum of Anthro- on the 65-foot Caryani. mum of 20 people required for partial Infromation on diving in Panama and up-

pology, Museum of Modern Art, and stop *Road Knights Motorcycle Club: transit any day of the week. coming trips will be available.

for lunch. Ticket run Sunday. Bikers will depart Isla Mamey snorkel/dive trip May Dive trip to Aquatic Park in Portobelo

Barro Colorado Island tour a.m.-3 from Banco Exterior on Avenida Balboa 21. June 25-26. Costs $25 per person and

p.m. Thursday, $65.Travel upthe Panama at 9 a.m. Entry is $5 per person and in- White water rafting in Costa Rica includes accommodations, four boat dives

Canal in Gatun Lake to the Smithsonian eludes food and drinks at each stop. The May 27-30. $340 fee includes airfare, and a barbecue. Sign up by June 8.

Korean karate class 6-8 p.m. Tues-
days and Thursdays. Admission to the first

*Zodiac Community Activities Cen- class is free.

ter: Indian Guyami sewing lessons are

Intro to scuba, a free one-night class is offered twice a week. Basic, 1-3 p.m.

available. intermediate, 5-7 p.m.

Open-water scuba Monday at Howard Basic and intermediate sewing les-

Pool. sons are offered twice a week. Basic classes

Call the center to arrange scuba classes are 3-5 p.m., intermediate classes are 5-7

if these don't fit in your schedule. p.m.

Classes in ladies water exercise, begin- Basic/intermediate cake decorating

ning and advanced swimming for adults meets 6-8 p.m. twice a week.

and children, diving board and lap swim- Dog obedience class 7-9:15 p.m. Mon-

ming are available at Howard or Albrook day, Wednesday and Friday, $60. X

pools. Call the center for details. Basic/intermediate English classes are

Martial Arts classes are offered held Monday-Thursday.

through the recreation center and both Ten-week Spanish headstart classes.

youth centers. is available Wednesday and friday eve-

Beginner and advanced English and nings. The next one begins July 4.

Spanish classes begin monthly and run Private piano and guitar lessons are

four weeks. The next ones are offered available weekday evenings. The instruc-

Monday through May 26. tor meets privately with the students for 30

Beginner and advanced dog obedi- minutes.

fence classes are held at the Howard Parade Swimming three days a week.

Field. Four-week class costs $32. A mini- *Fort Clayton Scuba Shop:

mum of five people are needed. The phone is temporarily out of or-

*Albrook Auto shop: der. Call 287-6453/5807 for information.

Air conditioning service and repair Basic open-water scuba class, $115 .

12:30-5 p.m. every day except Tuesday Advanced open-water scuba, $140.

and Wednesday. Rescue scuba, $1 19.

Wheel alignment diagnostic and ser- Underwater photography, $99.

vice 3-9 p.m. Monday, Thursday and Fri- Curundu
day, 10 a.m.-5 p.m. Saturday and Sunday.

*Twin Oceans Pro Shop:

Clayton Equipment available for scuba, snor-

+Fort Clayton Boat Shop: kel, $2eenis and outdoor recreation. U t Are F.- ph:to by Sg9 A A Rs

Bass fishing at Gatun Lake, k20 fee tPacific Theatre Arts Centre: Dung throw er
includes guide, boat, bait and rods. Monthly classes available ranging from

Deep sea fishing, $200 fee includes various dance lessons, voice, guitar and Daniel Dutary competes in the dung throwing contest at Howard AFB

captain, gear, lures and fuel. piano and martial arts. Call 286-3814 for Saturday during a hoedown celebrating the grand opening of Howard

+Valent Recreation Center: more information. Stables.

-'/X
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Rec center news
*Ocean Breeze Recreation Center:
The center offers a variety of classes such as karate,

cake decorating, piano, Spanish, English, country line
/ dancing and jazz. Call 289-6402 for details.

*Sundial Recreation Center:
Bake and decoration demonstration Thursday.
Pool tips for 8-ball May 26.
Horseshoe tournament, Saturdays.

Pool tournament, Saturdays.
Thursdays are Wonderful, for women, Thursdays.

Atlantic tours
*Sundial Recreation Center:
Colon City historical and shopping tour 9 a.m.

4-j Z"May 25.
El Valle tour 5:30 a.m. Sunday and May 29.
Free Zone 9 a.m. Wednesday.
Isla Grande 7 a.m. May 22.
Guatemala or Costa Rica May 27-30.
*Ocean Breeze Recreation Center:
El Valle 5 a.m. Sunday.

Annie US Ay photo by Stf St Rck Emert Remon Race Track 10 a.m. May 21.
Portobelo & Langosta Beach 9 a.m. May 22.

Players from the Atlantic Music & Theater's presentation of "Annie" rehearse the scene where Annie Rio Mar Beach trip 7 a.m. May 28. 2

runs away from the orphanage. The Forces Command Festival entry will be presented 7 p.m. Today,

Saturday and May 21 and 2 p.m. Sunday and May 22. All shows are at the Cristobal High School

Auditorium. Tickets are $6 for adults and $3 for children. Call 289-6699/6402 for more information.

Theatre "Opera Comique," is an adult Center.Qualify for the June tourna-
farce that will be entered in the ment by playing at Valent. Contact

*Curundu Junior High School: 1994 Forces Command Festival of Anne Kelly at at 287-4500 for more
Curundu Junior High School Performing Arts. The comedy information.

students will perform their spring opened Thursday and will be per- Rei
drama production "Meet Me in formed 8 p.m. tonight through May

St. Louis" 7 p.m. tonight. 28. Tickets cost $8. Call 286-3814 The Howard Sports and Recre-
*Ancon Theatre Guild: for reservations. ational Rental Center has rental
The comedy "Vanities" runs 8 specials throughout the month of

p.m. tonight and Saturday. This Dart tournament May. Armed Foces Day and Me- 7 Phone gud
will be the final weekend for this Dart players may win $1,000 morial Day specials are being of- gide
production. Call 252-6786 for res- first prize and large merchandise fered. Call for details. The center Pacific

ervations. prizes during this year's dari tour- will beclosed May 30forMemorial 24th Services Squadron Sports and

*Pacific Theatre Arts Centre: nament at the Valent Recreation Day. Recreational Rental Center, 284-6107
Albrook Auto Craft Shop, 286-3613
Albrook Club, 286-4128
Albrook Riding Stables 287-4411/3333
Anchorage Club. 283-4332

6 * Canal Crafters 286-4500
Chief Petty Officers' Club, 283-5475

*Howard Skills Development Fabric painting classes 6:30- 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Monday-Saturday. - Clayton Arts and Crafts Center, 287-5957

Center: 8:30 p.m.the first and third Wednes- Building 804, Albrook. Call 286- Clayton Boat Shop 287-6453

Free gold application demon- day and Thursday of each month, 4500. Sign up for classes at the Clayton Ceramic Center, 287-4360

stration 3-3:30 p.m. Saturday. $7.50. Some supplies are furnished. shop: Clayton NCO Club. 287-3586

Youth Fathers Day ceramic Stone stroke classes II a.m. Toll painting class 10 a.m. Clayton OutdoorRecreationCenter,287-3363

classes begin May 20 and run for Sundays, $10. Paint ceramic figu- Monday. Clayton Scuba Shop 287-3355

three weeks. Sign ups are under- rines to look like stoneware. Special project quilting Santa Club Amador, 282-3534

way. Custom frames to order and wall hanging 10:30 a.m. Wednes- Cocoli Recreation Center, 287-4119

1994 photo contest is coming in do-it-yourself frame classes are day, runs 6-8 weeks. Howard Auto Craft Shop, 284-3370

August. Call the center for details. available. Stencil class 10:30 a.m. May Howard Enlisted Members' Club, 284-4107

Ongoing classes include stained The Ceramic Center. Building 20. Howard Officers' Club, 284-4680

glass. cross-stitch, framing, clay 198 is located behind the Crafts Quilting class first, second and Howard Riding Stables 284-3770

flower, pottery wheel throwing, Shop. fourth Tuesday intermediate-10:15 Howard Skills Development Center, 284-

macrame, air brush techniques. and *Canal Crafters: a.m.-noon: beginner- 12:15- 2 p.m. ' 6361

lamp assembly. Several "how-to" Handmade arts and crafts are Bow making demo 10 a.m. Howard Teen Center, 284-4700

videos are available. available. Consignment and volun- Wednesdays. Howard Wood Craft Shop 284-4510

*Fort Clayton Arts and Crafts teers are welcome. The shop fea- Free Cross-stitch class 10:30 The Loop, 287-3035
Center: tures seasonal displays and is open am. Thursday. Pacific Theatre Arts Centre 286-3814

Quarry Heights Officers' Club, 282-4380
Rodman Marina, 283-3147/3150

Rodman Naval Station Information Tour

__ and Travel Office. 283-5307/4454
Twin Oceans Pro Shop 286-6514
Valent Recreation Center, 287-6500

*Valent Recreation Center: cooking contest, mini haunted 3:30 p.m. Tuesday and Thursday. Zodiac Community Activities Center, 284-
The screening room offers free house, kiddie rides., clowns, a pet Armed Forces Day pool tour- 6

movies. Calling the 24-hour movie show and more. lament 7-10 p.m. May 21. Aa6161

line at 287-4367. Indian crafts from the Darien Now showing laser disc movies tlantic /

Gumbo cooking contest 3 p.m. all day Monday-Thursday. 7 p.m. Fridays in May. Aquativitys Center, 289-4009

Saturday. Three categories to be Better Opportunities for Toursavailable.Call287-4119. Davis Community Club, 289-5160

judged. Single Soldiers forum meets the *Zodiac Community Center: Ocean Breeze Recreation Center. 289-6402

Encore: A Valent retrospec- first Thursday of every month and Subs on Top has take-out, eat- - Outdoor Recreation 289-4077

tive special event I I a.m.-5 p.m. is open to all barracks residents. in or delivery service to Kobbe. / Sherman Arts and Crafts Center. 289-6313

today and Saturday. The event fea- *Cocoli Community Recreation Farfan, Howard and Gateway hous- Sherman Scuba Shop. 289-6104

tures a DJ, Spanish dancers, belly Center: ing. Fax in orders at 284-6109 or Sundial Recreation Center. 289-3889/33(8

dancers, folkloric dancers, gumbo Arts and crafts for children call 284-5848.

/ .&4/
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Location Today Saturday Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday

Howard AFB 7pm: Lightning Jack 2pm: Lightning Jack 2pm: Lightning Jack 7pm: Sugar Hill (R) 7pm: Lightning Jack 7pm: Guarding Tess 7pm: The Chase (R)
284-3583 (PG-13) Paul Hogan, (PG-13) Paul Hogan, (PG-13) Paul Hogan, Wesley Snipes, Michael (PG-13) Paul Hogan, (PG-13) Shirley Mac- Charlie Sheen, Kristie

Cuba Gooding Jr. Cuba Gooding Jr. Cuba Gooding Jr. Wright Cuba Gooding Jr. Lame, Nicholas Cage Swanson
9pm: Angie (R) Geena 7pm: Lightning Jack 7pm: Angie(R)Geena 9pm: Angie (R) Geena 9pm: TheRef(R)Denis 9pm:TheRef(R)Denis 9pm: Guarding Tess
Davis, Stephen Rea (PG-13) Paul Hogan, Davis, Stephen Rea Davis, Stephen Rea Leary, Judy Davis Leary, Judy Davis (PG-13) Shirley Mac-

Cuba Gooding Jr. 9pm: The Ref(R)Denis Laine, Nicholas Cage
9pm: Sugar Hill (R) Leary, Judy Davis
Wesley Snipes, Michael
Wright

Fort Clayton 7pm: BlankCheck(PG) 2pm: BlankCheck(PG) 2pm: BlankCheck(PG) 7pm: BlankCheck(PG) 7pm: Ace Ventura: Pet 7pm: Lightning Jack 7pm: Sugar Hill (R)

287-3279 Brian Bonsell, Miguel Brian Bonsell, Miguel Brian Bonsell, Miguel Brian Bonsell, Miguel Detective (PG-13) Jim (PG-13) Paul Hogan, Wesley Snipes, Michael
Ferrer Ferrer Ferrer Ferrer Carrey, Sean Young Cuba Gooding Jr. Wright
9pm: Ace Ventura: Pet 7pm: Ace Ventura: Pet 7pm: China Moon (R) 9pm: Ace Ventura: Pet 9pm: China Moon (R) 9pm: Sugar Hill (R) 9:30pm: LightningJack
Detective (PG-13) Jim Detective (PG-13) Jim Ed Harris, Madeleine Detective (PG-13) Jim Ed Harris, Madeleine Wesley Snipes, Michael (PG-13) Paul Hogan,
Carrey, Sean Young Carrey, Sean Young Stowe Carrey, Sean Young Stowe Wright Cuba Gooding Jr.

9pm: China Moon (R) 9pm: Ace Ventura: Pet
Ed Harris, Madeleine Detective (PG-13) Jim
Stowe Carrey, Sean Young

Fort Davis NOTE: No movie will 7pm: Greedy (PG-13) 7pm: On Deadly 7pm: Greedy (PG-13) 7pm: Blue Chips (PG- 7pm: Ace Ventura: Pet 7pm: China Moon (R)

289-5173 be scheduled. Michael J. Fox, Kirk Ground (R) Steven Michael J. Fox, Kirk 13) Nick Nolte, Mary Detective (PG-13) Jim Ed Harris, Madeleine
6pm: The 79th Army Douglas Seagal, Michael Caine Douglas McDonnell Carrey, Sean Young Stowe
Band will be perform- 9:15pm: Blue Chips.
ing a concert. (PG-13) Nick Nolte,

Mary McDonnell

Fort Sherman 7:30pm: Greedy (PG- 7:30pm: On Deadly! 7:30pm: Mr. Doubtfire No show No show No show 7:30pm: Ace Ventura:

289-5173 13)MichaelJ.FoxKirk Ground (R) Steven (PG-13) Robin Will- Pet Detective (P6-13)
Douglas Seagal, Michael Caine iams, Sally Field Jim Carrey, Sean Young

Fort Amador 7pm: Sugar Hill (R) 7pm: Angie (R) Geena 7pm: Guarding Tess No show No show No show 7pm: What's Eating

284-3583 Wesley Snipes, Michael Davis, Stephen Rea (PG-13) Shirley Mac- Gilbert Grape (PG-13)
Wright Lame, Nicholas Cage Johnny Depp, Juliette

Lewis

Com ng sDetective is called in for thejob. PG-13
eeen Dreams and Reality. (offcolor humor, some nudity), 86 min.

May 20 Angie Trust and Deceptiol.Geena Davis, Stephen Rea -The Rules Have ChanigedC iaM oChina Moon
A vulnerable, single woman has to deal E ars aeen twH rd AFB ~ with complicated relationships and crit- Ed Harris, Madeleine StoweHowardAFAsmltondtcieflsfraih
icism from her family and friends while A small town detective falls for a rich

7pm Guarding Tess learning responsibility for herself and married woman and remains blindly in

(PG-13) her new baby. R (language), 108 mi love until he has to investigate a murder
he'd rather not solve. R (sensuality,

Shirley MacLaine language, violence), 99 min.
Nicholas Cage What's Eating

9pm What's Eating Gilbert Grape Blank Check
Gilbert Grape Johnny Depp, Juliette Lewis Brian Bonsell, Miguel Ferrer

(PG-13) A small town young man lvig m a An Il -year-old boy hit by a car driven
dysfunctional family for whom hestheJohnny Depp, sole backbone and support discovers life by a mobster is given a blank check to

Juliette Lewis can he fun when a new girt moves io pay for bike repairs. The boy writes the
check for a million dollars and the bank

town. PG- 13 (elements ofmature subject actually cashes it. PG (language, some

Fort Clayton Al) threatening situations), 100 min.

7pm Lightning Jack Guarding Tess On Deadly Ground
(PG-13) Shirley MacLaine, Nicholas Cage Steven Seagal, Michael Caine
Paul Hogan Nicholas Cage is the special agent in ,1m . An Alaskan oil worker is left to die in
Cuba Gooding Jr. charge of the secret service detail as- I . the Artic wilderness after threatening

9pm Angie (R) signed to guard the widow of a former to go public about unsafe drilling prac-

Geena Davis, U.S. president at her home in a small k ties. Things heat up after Seagal is

Stephen Rea Ohio town. His purpose in life is to get Now showing at Howard, Amador rescued and gears up to take on the oil
another assignment and her's is to make and Clayton theaters. company heavies. R (strong violence,
his life miserable. PG-13 (for some lan- less jewel thief who kidnaps a bickering language), 120 min.

Fort Davis guage), 95 min. married couple on Christmas Eve and

7pm Blank Check (PG) ends up being a hostage in the couple's Blue Chips
Brian Bonsell, Lightning Jack home. R (language), 97 min. Nick Nolte, Mary McDonnell

Paul Hogan, Cuba Gooding Jr. Nick Nolte stars as a college basketball
Michael Ferrer A bungling outlaw teams up with a very Greedy coach who must walk a fine bein his

9pm Ace Ventura: Pet perceptive mute partner to enjoy a life of Michael J. Fox, Kirk Douglas recruitment of new players. The poli-
Detective (PG-13) crime while eluding the law in the Old A shameless bunch of money-grubbing tics of college ball are exposed as the
Jim Carrey, West. PG-13 (sexual conent), 98 min. relatives fight forthe immense fortune of coach tries to keep his program alive in

Sean Young eccentric Joe McTeague, whom they hope the face of conflicting pressures. The

Sugar Hill will die soon. When Uncle Joe takes in a story features Shaquille O'Neal. PG- 13

Wesley Snipes, Michael Wright sexy pizza delivery girl as his nurse, (language), 108 mm.

The godfather ofa New York City crime- everyone panics and asks Danny, his
7:30pm China Moon (R) empire fights desperately to break free of beloved, long-lost nephew to help get rid Mrs. Doubtfire

Ed Harris, the world he created before it destroys of the seductive new rival. PG-13 (lan- Robin Williams, Sally Field

Madeleine Stowe him and his family. R (intense drug relat- guage), 113 min. Robin Williams is an out-of-work voice
ed violence, graphic heroin use, strong over-artist suffering through a messy
edaviolene, grapic heroinusenstdivorce. Because hisjobless status caus-

Fort Amador language), 123 mi. Ace Ventura es his wife to get custody of the chil-
Jim Carrey, Sean Young dren, Williams disguises himself an

7pm The Chase (PG-13) The Ref When a pet dolphin is believed to have older woman to get a job as nanny for
Charlie Sheen, Denis Leary, Judy Davis been kidnapped along with a prominent his children. PG-13 (sexual referenc-

Kristie Swanson Comedian Denis Leary is cast as a hap- sports celebrity, Ace Ventura, Pet es), 125 min.
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* Mature Theme ** Series Begins ***Series Ends + Program time change because of live event

Today Saturday Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday

35:30amNBC News ot Sunrise v:3namlleadline Newss 6:tm CC MITV 5:3)amNBC News a Sunrise : 3)an NBC News at Surinse 5 30a NNBC News at Sunrise 5:30m NBC News at Sunrise

6:0 (rood Morning America 7:001 Nvy'Marive Corps :3 Houro C Power (:01 Good Morng America 6:11 Good Morning America 6:00 Good Morning AmeriSa :00 Good oingAmeric

8:1) Basic Training Wrkoul News 73 V) ices Of aidh 0:00 Basic Training Workout S:0t BodysMoping 8:00 Basic Training Workout :00 Bodyshaping

31 Sesire Street 7:31 Real News For Kia 72 Cnch The Spirit 8:30 Sesamse Siree 8:3 Sesame Sireet :30 Sesame Street 8:30 Sesame Street

93 I Torr eerr 6:1)1 Nmtrite Ytur Adsentire : CB15 S ay Mrrning 9:30 Highway To Ie ssen 9:3( IHighwaIy To Ileaven 9:30 Highway To Heaven 9:30 1 Highway To Ieasen

Q,0I Giding Light 0:30 Just inn Kids 9: F1 te iToe Naeinntr 1:25 Giding Light 10: iiding Light 10:25 Guiding Light - 10 25 Guiding Light

I l It0 Genrsrl Hoispitao ISonic The Hedgehog 111:1 leridline News 1:1) General Iospitil I :ll Generilltrspital ll:l. General Hospital 1 :10 General lspital

Noon HeNdline Nes Brerk CRJ Il3 S tis Week w'/rinkley Nosn Headline News Break Noon I eadlie News 1re1k Noon Headline News Break Noon eadline Ness ireak

Ia2a SCN Midday Repon Teenage Mutant NAinja I 30 \Wsiingtot Week Ins 12:15 SCN Midday I':I5 SCN Middry 12:15 SCN Midday 12:15 SCN Midday Repor

2:31 Spcrtscenrier Turtles Reie 2:3 Sports Mac 1230 Sportrscenter 12:30 Sporsscener 12:0 Sporisceiter

1:31 Aotlher SOrld BeetleJuice NIn leadline News 1:Of Another World I:00 Another World (:0 Another World I:01 Atroule Wreld

2:01 Oprah Winr EEKr The C at * 1230 eri c s Bla k Iarum :01 Oprah Wiitlry 2:00 Sally Jesse Raphael 2:00 Oprah Winfrey 2:00 t Doahue

3:4( iriceis Right II:31 Natur 11 N Mie: Stbanger li The 3:00 Price is Rig Price is Rght 3.00 Price is Right 3:00 Price is Right

4:30)1 Chart I 11 CI he J0ms i es I tily" 4(11) Chanl One 4:0 Channel One 4:0 CLhannel one 4:00 Channel One

4:05 NewrsrrmrTh 2'thtCetry :4 "N(r'I beIy Nrts'hwes" 4:15 Newsroor 415 Newsrsm 4:15 Newsro m 4:15 Nes'sroi

4:30 L3eged i s p I eidllne Ness s te)1 lin s News 4 30 Nine Your Adveture 4 30 Ghostwriter 4:3( Lamb Chopls Play-A- 4 30 Club Connect

'Temirple 1 s o Ar I li sire: 5:31 rind (3e Opry LiVe 5:0O Wheel Of Fotine 5:00 Wheel if Fotune Long 5:if Wheel of irtune

5:0 Wheelf Frun "Tu3hisking Brgo 2:1 Ariuin Citry iit s 5:30 Showbiz Today 5:30 Showbiz Today 5:0 Wheel of Fortuns 5 30 Shosbie Today

5:36 Showi T : Mve :"Thr FB y A Ns "2/ (5 A 6:00 SCN Evening Report 6:00 SCN Eening Report 5:30 Showbie Tody 6:0 SCN Flesing Report

:i SC'N Ereing Reirt 4:311 Mrorswsek 7:55 Spesi: Medal of 6 1' Hadlirne News Beak 6:15 Ie'line News rk 0:00 SC'N Esetting Report 15 ledline Neu's Breik

6:5 Ieadline Nsws Brsak 5 Werld Wrestlin e rirr- Amriris G s :30 World News Tonight 6 30 WIord News Tonight 6:15 Headline News Break 6:30 World Nows Torright

h:30 WIrld Nenws Tonsigh aion e steriss "te Vie) 27:11 Jeopardy6 :0 Jeopardy! 6:30 World Neon Toeighti 7: 111 Jeopardy)

7:01 Jepardy
t  

6: 111 eadlineNews at m in 7 20 Speial "From D-Day 7:30 Speil: "RetuirnToViet- 7:00 Jeopardy! 7 30 Bob (lope Special -

7:31 Amnrisa' s6 nissi i:30 UnsolvedMysteries * 9:20 Mos ie: "Stan The Revo- To The Rhine Wilth Bill nai" 7:20 Murphy Brown Ilappy birthday Bob

Hdoitis Videirs 7:211 Chin M Beach , lotion nitlout Me" Moyers" 4 Hours 7:50 Mosie: "Hold The 9 3C CBS inning News

0:01 Ilaywih 0:15 Saiordoy Night Mosvis I 01 1: Enertainmen TIs 8 30 60 Minutes 9 30 CBS Evening News Dream"(lort 2) 10:00 SCN Late Edition n

9:00 DsesN World Used Car Week 930 CBS Evening News 1:0 111 SCN Care Edition 9:35 CBS Evening News 10:05 Entertainment Tonight

9:3I CBS Evening News 11:) le adline News M3idnight Theadlie News 1100 SCN Late Editin l0:0 Entertoinmet Tonight 10:00 SCN Late Edition 10:35 Tonight Show

10: C t:3) Saturday Night Cise 1:30 Meet Tse Press 1005 Eniertainmeni Tonight 10:35 Toright Show 005 Entertainment Tonight 1:35 David Lettermani

10:05 Pntertatirnmeni Toigh Midnight Stow'time At The (1 Sports Lateinight II:35 Tonight Show 1:3 David Letteriin 10:35 Tonight Show 12:35am Headline News Break

10:35 Tonight Show Apollo 110 ABC World News Non' 1:35 Dosid Leiterman (a:35an Ileadline News Break 11:35 David Letterman 1:00 Nighrline

I 1:35 David Leternn 1:10 Friday Night Videos 3:0)) Headlitte News 12 35 Headline News Break 1:Of Nightline 12:35am Headline News Break 1)30 Sports Latenight

12:35a Headline Nsws Brek 2:01) Moies:"Texas Cheer- 3:31 Sports Macbine I:00 Nightline 1:30 Sports Latenight 1:00 Nightline 2:01 Arseni, Hall

1:00 Nightn leaderM, rdering Mon 4:00 ABC World News Now 1:30 Sports Latenight 2:00 Arsenio Hla.l 1:30 Sports Catenighi 3:01 Headline News

(:3( Mrvis: "Hold The 3:35 "Ranc1i Delse 5:00 Headline News Break 2:0) Arsento Hall : eadline News 2:00 Arsenio (: Totighi Show

Dream" (part 1 5:05 Videolitiks 3:00 Headline News 3:30 TonightShow 3:00 Headline News 4:30 headlineNews

3:15 "The Firebtll" 5:30 Headline News Break 3:30 Tonight Show 4:30 Feadline News 3:30 Tonight Shmw 5:11 deadline News Break

4:40 Videolinks 4:30 Headline News 5:00 Headline News Breah 4:30 Headline News -
5:30 Headline News 5:00 Headline News Break 5:00 Headline News Break

6:00 Headline News Break

Cable Channel 14 * Mature Theme ** Series Begins ***Series Ends + Program time change because of live event

Today Saturday Sunday . Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday

5:30anStimulcast wsith Chan- 6:30am Simulcast usithChannels 6 L amb Chip'sPlay-A 5:30 m SimIulcastwitlhChannels 5:30at Sitmulcast with Channels :30amSimlcastwithCannels 5:3am SimulcastwihChannels

elso&l0 8&0 Cong & 0 &8 0 8&l0 8&l0

0:00 Oprah Winfey 1 1:30 Lois & Clark: The Ad 6:3) M(fee And Me 8:00 Oprah Winfrey 8:00 Donahue 8:00 Oprah Winfrey 0:00 Sally Jesse Raphael

9:00 Today ventures o Supermai 6:l Sniic Tre I edgehig 9:00 Today 9:00 Today 9:00 Today 0:00 Today

(1:00 Starrek I1:31 NBABasketba : sney'sLittleMeraid I1:06 Star Trek (1:00 Star Trek 11:00 Sur Trek 11:00 Star Trek

Noon HeadliIe News Break Ilawks vs. Pae 7:3s CRO Noon Headline News Break Noon Iheadline News Break Noon Headline News Break Non Headline News Brenk

12:15 SCN Midday 2:3opm NBA Basketball:, r, 0 Tiny Toonis Adventures 12:15 SCN Midday 12:15 SCN Midday 12:15 SCN Midday (2:15 SCNMidday -

12:30 All My Children vs. Nuggets 0:'j 75 BeetleJuice 12:30 All My Children 12:30 All My Childre 12:30 All My Childen (2:30 All My Children

1:30 One Life 10 Live 5:00 Headline Neiws s:45 EEK) The Cat '1:30 One Lire in Live (:30 Ose Life to Live (:30 Oue Life to Live 1:30 One Life to Live

2:30 Ying and bhe Restless 5:311 Americin Gladiators 9 115 Teetage Mutt Nioja 2:30 Young and the Restless 2:30 Young and the Restless 2:30 Young and te Reslless 2:30 Young and the Restless

3:30 Teenage Mutant Nitja 6:30 The Siipsots Trtles 3:3)1 Tiny Toons Adventures 3:3)1 EEK! The Cut 3:30 Sonic The Hedgehog 3:30 Disney's Little Mera

Turtles 7:00 Star Trek: "Deep Spasc 9:30 Science & Technology 4:00 Fraggle Rock 4:00 Fraggle Rock 4:00 Fraggle Rock, maid

4:00 Fraggle Rock Nine" * Week 4:30 Clarissa Esplais It All 4:30 Legend OfThe Hidden 4:30 Nane Your Adventure 4:00 Fraggle Rock

4:30 Ghost Writer 0:0) Siton And Siton 10:00 Motor Week 5:00 Club Connect Tenmple 5:00 Nick New: W5 4:30 Get The Picture

5:00 Silver Spoons 9:00 lierma's Head 10:30 Sports Closeop 5:30 The Cosby Show 5:00 Mickey & Donald 5:30 The Cosby Show 5:00 Th Ie Wonder Years

5:30 ' Tire Cosby Show 9:30 In Lising Color ((:001 TIs Week In Baseball 6:00 SCN Evening Re port 5:30 The Cosby Show 6:00 SCN Evening Report 5:30 The Cosby Show

6:00 SCN Evening Report 10:00 Headline News I 1:30 NBABasketball: Hawks 6:15 headline News Break 6:00 SCN Evening Report 6:15 Headline News Break 6:00 SCN Evening Report

6:15 IHeadline Nrws Break 10:30 Saturday Night vs. Pt ' 6:30 NBC Nightly News 6:15 headline News Break 6:30 NB C Nightly News 6:15 Headline News Break

6:30 NBC Nighr0ly News Midnight Showtine At The 2:00 NBA Basketball: 7:00 Day One "They Were 6:311 NBC Nightly News 7:00 Fill Hos 630 NBC Nightly News

7:00 NBA Basketball: Apollo Rockets s Suns Young And Brave" 7 01 Baby Talk 7:30 Seinfeld 7:00 Step ly Step

Knicks vs. hulls 1:00 Friday Night Videos 4 30 NBA Basketball: 8:00 Melrose Pe 730 Wings 8:00 Tour Of Duty 7:30 Hangin' With Mr. Co-

9:30 NBA Basketbtall: 2:00 Enertainen This Knicks ss Balls 9:00 Movie: "The Verdict" 0 00 Picket Feoces 9:00 NYPD Blue oper

Rockets us Sons Week 7:0)11 ,Ieadline News Break I (:01 Headline News c:00 Coach 10:00 Murder, SIe Wrote 0:00 Mantin

Midnight Headlire News 3:0) Headline Ness's 7 olden Girls I 1:30 SCN Late Edition 9:30 Movie:"One See No Evil. I1:00 Headline News 8:30 Living Single

12:30 Videolinks 3:30 Saturday Night Lve 7:45 Grae Uler Fire 11:35 Arsenio Hall lear No Evil" I 1:30 SCN Late Edition 9:10 United Service Orgait

1:00 Nightline 5:00 Videolinks 8:10 Movie: "Mr. Destiny" 12:35an Simulcast with Chan- I1:15 Headline Nes, Break I :35 Arsenio Hall iations Presents

1:30 Sports Latuight 5:30 Headline News Break I 109 Day One nels 8&10 i 10 SC'N Late Edition 12:35am Simulcast with Cb n I0:00 Dateline NBC **

2:01 Arsenio Hall I 1:05 L.A C ti Arsenio Hlll nels 8&I 11 Ieadline News

3:0 Ileadline News Midnight Simulca't with Chan- (a35tt Simlat with Char- 311 SCN Late Edition

5:30 Tonight Show nels 8&l0 nels 8&r)l 1035 Arseito Hall

4:30 David Letterman 
1I2:35am Simulcast with Chan.

5:3anm Simtulcast with Chia- 
nels 8&10

nels 8 & 10

Sports and specials

Channels 8 & 10 Cable Channel 14
Series starts Sports

Just For Kids! "EEK! The Cat & The Terrible Thunder NBA basketball

Lizards," 8:30 a.m. Saturday. (Replaces "Batman"). The Knicks vs. Bulls, 7 p.m. today

world's unluckiest purple kitty boinks back into action with Rockets vs. Suns, 9:30 p.m. today

some futuristic friends, The (not so) Terrible Thunder Lizards. Hawks vs. Pacers, 11:30 a.m. Saturday

Specials Jazz vs. Nuggets, 2:30 p.m. Saturday

Armed Forces Week: Medal Of Honor - America's Hawks vs. Pacers, 11:30 a.m. Sunday

Greatest War Heroes, "The Vietnam War," 7:55 p.m. Rockets vs. Suns, 2 p.m. Sunday

Sunday. This documentary profiles the bravest of the brave from the Knicks vs. Bulls, 4:30 p.m. Sunday

Vietnam War, those recognized with America's highest military honor. Series starts

Hosted by Cliff Robertson. "Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles," 3:30 p.m. today. (Replaces Batman:

"From D-Day To The Rhine With Bill Moyers," 7:20 p.m. Monday. ' The Cartoon) Kowabunga! Donatello, Michelangelo, Leonardo and Raphael

Correspondent Bill Moyers returns to Omaha Beach with several veterans who high kick back into action as this quartet of heroes on the half-shell return.

recount their landing and trek accross Europe. "Dateline NBC," 10 p.m. Thursday. (Replaces The Equalizer) Jane Pauley and

"Return To Vietnam," 7:30 p.m. Tuesday. A veteran who left the war seriously Stone Philips host this program about real people and their stories.

wounded after serving 19 months, returns to retrace the footsteps ofthe 10- year war Specials

and experience the current lifestyles of the citizens of Vietnam. Armed Forces Week: Day One "They Were Young And Brave,"7 p.m. Monday.

NBC "Bob Hope Special - Happy Birthday Bob," 7:30 p.m. Thursday. Bob In November, 1965, U.S. Army Col. Harold G. Moore led a battalion of American

Hope celebrates his 91st birthday, with a little help from his wife Delores and a select paratroopers into a remote valley in South Vietnam on a search-and-dcstroy mission.

group of special guests. United Service Organizations Presents, 9 p.m. Thursday. Wayne Newton

Primetime movies performs aboard the USS Midway, USS Coral Sea, USS Whilc Plais and the USS

"Used Cars," 8:15 p.m. Saturday. A brash, fast-talking used car salesman has Missouri. Songs include "Are You Lonesome Tonight," "Daddy's IHome " and "In

political aspirations, bul first lie must save the business from the evil-rival brother. the Still of the Night."

Stars Kurt Russell, Jack Warden and Deborah Harman. Primetime movies

"Start The Revolution Without Me," 9:20 p.m. Sunday. Two sets of identical "The Verdict," 9 p.m. Monday. A chiseling, alcoholic Boston lawyer takes oin tile

twins, separated at birth, finally meet after 30 years and just in time for the French medical profession and the Catholic Church to win a malpractice stilt 1s a 1(ast Shot

Revolkition. Stars Gene Wilder, Donald Sultherland aind Orson Welles. at regaining his Hitegrity. Sars Patull Newiman and Charlotitc Ramlplitng.
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1990 Dodge Dakota p/, a/c, V6, cons-co, 1987 Ford Mustang GT, 260 HP, alc, p/tas, $12,590. 252-5162.
- tires, atum rims., bed liero, 39, Oomi, u, p/l, $9,200 bo. 223-2821 after 6 p.m.

D uty-free m erch a n d ise S7,0 b 29
3 2  

- -- OB--Evinde,hp,1991,$750.27-44.
D utv -free- -m-ca d s G'2842 ------ 1984 Fordstn.wag 302-;V8,nedsm.uCh

1983 Chevy Malibu, a/cr,p p ,m work, no duty pd. 24-73 1989 Chryiser LeBaron Convert, blk,

FORT CLAYTON (Contraband Control Office) -As a reminder, fm cass, not duty pd, $3.000. 286-3489. 1991 BiuikRal4dr, We,p/sp/biow hlkttp, $10,000. 260-7645.

in accordance with the Panama Canal Treaty and U.S. Southern 1988 Ford-bird TUrbo, p/w , a/c, am- miles, $9,900. 264-8244. 8 fl fibergIass/wod sailing dinghy, $700

Command regulations, duty free merchandise, whether new or used, fm east, ti, $5,000 be. 284-5882. 196 t pit, diesel, not dy pd, .2824688

cannot be given, transferred or generally sold to non-privilege hold- [91 Mercmy Lynx.4do, at,4 cyl, am- $4,000 obo. 283-448 161/2 Fbeglas bass boa,45 hpmaner.,
fin, pis, pib, tom miles, $2,000. 289-4552. nice star m otrtiler, indoor, outdoor

ers. Violations to these dispositions may subject violators to prosecu- 1989 Nissan p/a, w/ bedliner, 5 spde, c arpet, $4,200 obo. 287-3572.
987 Plymnouthmninivran, p/b,p/s, filteruis, amr-fmnCass, duty pd,$6,700. 236-3099.

tion under both, military and Panamanian laws. It is sometimes al, am-fm, 6 cyl, $5,000. 2894552. Coleman pop up Camder, sleeps 5, duty
permissible are paid. 1984 Toyota Corolla Diesel, 5f spn 2s a1988 Jeep 4 eyl, ale, p/s, p/b, new tires, pd, loaded, $3,800. 252-2012.

s9to sell an item, but only if Panamanian taxes duty pd. 261-6418.

Before such a sale, it is strongly recommended that the seller contact 0873 ask for Dr. Arue. s1986 Honda Prelude alci, a/r, pis, pis, streker, alum bass, bot trail, 4O hp,
198 Hoda relde /c/ UJ, ps, is. trolling motor depth finder, bot easer,

the Contraband Control Section for advice at 286-3117. 1986 Pontiac Grand Am LE, V-6, low noew tires sport wheels. 261-6418. $5,800. 287-6299.
miles, a/c, am-fn, Cmite, tilt whel, $4800
obo. 283-6193. 1991 Mercury Capri Convert XR2 Tur- ZodiaC MKII 14 It alum floor, gd air

fm. 94 insp, plate, not duty pd, $2,000. avail end June, not duty pd, $9,000. 283- bo. 283-3275. Chambers, bottom needs some patching,

287-6788 6895. 1978 Dodge Monaco V-8 318, loaded, $600. 282-4688.

AIm Ls - - - --- minor work needed, $6,000 obo. 283- l989MrrcaryTopaz,4Cyl,at,alc,p/s,
1991 Dodge Shadow ES. $6,500. 284- 1991 Ford Ranger p/u, 4 cyl, alC, p/b, p/ 6330. p/b, p/4, p/w, not duty pd, $6,900. 226- 16' Orlando clipper w/trail kicker motor,

5308. s, I owner, exe con, $8,000. 282-3985. 6473. 60 hp, Yamaha depth finder, $5,000 neg.
rd bkm mule dusehund, 12 lbs. auutl far 1991 Toyota Light Ace, 68,000 mi, a/c, 28"-4775.

stuad. 287-4733. 1990 Mitsubishi p/,, 39,000mi, exc -nd, 1966 Land Rover, new paint. nns gd, not duty pd, $7,800. 283-3220. 1987 Dodge Colt, alC, am-fm east, alt,

not duty pd, $6,500. 264-9217. $1,800. 282-3985. $5,500. 223-0685. 15' bass boat, 50 hp O, pw ttil, tles-
2 free kinens. 286-179. 1985 Toyota Corolla SR, 5 spd, ale, am- anchors, troliingmotor, fish finde,$3,000-

1984 Jeep Cherokee, alt,ac, newmuffler, 1986Tropeii LS 4X4, grt shape, stone fm cas, $4,500. 233-5497 after7:30 p.m. 1985 Chevy S-10 Blazer, not duty pd 286-404.
Doberman, 2 yes, get matehdog, male, bcry,alternator, lowmiles, $5,500.260- gourd, a/c, hitch, clock, am-fm cats, $5,200. 284-4274.

neuterd, $206. 287-6421. - 9842 $5,906 Cbu. 284-5731. 1978 Camaro, p/w, a/c, alt, cass, $2,300. 225 hp Johnson outboard w/controls,
233-5497 after 7:30 p.m. 4ims andcober, size 14fornew Honda, $2,500. 287-5391.

Free abbit, has cage. 287-5148. 1985 Honda Civic, 4 dr, 5 spd, a/c, am/fm 1977 Mrcury,4spd,6cyl,mnsec.287- $108. 2874584.

Mini toy renc poodle puppies, bk, s-ass, $4,200. 260-9842. 3944. 1987 Plymouth Sundance, a/e, pis, s/r, 18' Renken deep V, 125 hp OB, bimini
70,000, $4,008. 287-6326 afir 5 p.m. 1986 isuzu Trooper, 4wd, 5 spd, U.S. top, $3,500. 287-6820.

grey, 5 weeks, dewormd, tails docked, 1992 DodgeSpirir,p/s, p/b,alc, owmiles, 1983 Chevy Cavalier, 2 dr, 4 spd, runs specs, ale, hitch, clock, am-fm Cass,
parents 5 lbs, $206. 226-5395_. not duty pd. $11,500. 284-4921. get, new pats. 282-3694 afte 6 p.m. 1986 Toyota model P minivan, all, ale, p/ $6,000. 284-5731. 19 f trailer for flat bottom boat Cayueo,

s, p/b, s/r, eass, dty pd, $6,500. 22
4

-
4 19. $295 aba. 252-2675.

Free male cat, neutered, silver w/bas-k 1986 Monte Carlo, p/s, p/b, p/w, a/c, am- 1987 Ford Tempo, 5 spd, a/c, p/s, p/b, 1980 Triumph TR7 V6, new top, $2,500 -- - -

stripes, mother and b1k and wht kitten. fm cuss, t-tops, new paint, $5,500. 1981 2dr, am-fm cast, $4,200. 252-5376. 1986 Mitsubishi Galant, alt, pis, a/c, p/b, obo.284-5809 before p.m.ask forSpc. 17' tri hull center console, depth finder,
287-5571 Pontiac Grand Prix, exe cons, $5,000. nm-fm as, not duty pd, $5,300. 269- Freerksen. radio, trailer, l800c/ 125 hp, Johnson

235-9390 1979 Caprice wgn, get shape, many new 5700. OB, $7,20D. 252-2940
Husky puppies, no papers, 5 left, $200. avail midJane, $1,700. 287-6736. 1988 BMW 38i shadowline, 2 dra/c,s/
241-8339. 1977 Toyota Celica GT, hat-h, inns gd, 1966 Ford Mustang, duty pd. 269-7356. r, am-fm cas, not duty Pd, $8,500.
American pit bull terriers, 3 male, 3 needs some wk, $2,000. 286-3187. _ m1983 Honda Prelude, 27ue,2d,, a 9c9sFpf,

funiae, 5 eeks ld w/hots,$200.2 1 -m-f, 5spd, gd cad,3,000ab.287- 19 90Ford Temp., 4Cyl,alc, p/s,p/b, p/m, 261-6119.
female, 5 meeks old i/shots, $200.221- 1977 Dodge Aspen sin wag, pis, p/b, new 3636. p/I, cuss, alt, not duty pd, $9,000. 226-
1547 8626 1982 Honda ACcod 5 spd, not duty pd,

ban,,. hur, reeds ik, $500 ntg. 235-0122,.220'28- -_ ba__rasned k $50ng 3502. 1986 Honda 300 ZX, t-top, ale, p/s, p/w,. avail Jane 6, $2,200. 286-3797.
Female cocker spaniel I 1/2 yeurs old, 1983 Dats98286ZX,newtirest.tops, exs ese s-nd, $6,500. 223-7128. 1983 Volvo GL, alt, a/C, leather seats, s/r, Sega Genrsis Bart Simpson's Nightmare

spayed, good w/kids. $150. 284-3669. cnd, $5,500. 1986 Henda CRX-SI, one $4,000 aba. 287-4787. Campershell forsmall ranger p/u,$250. cUetoont, Stellar Fire CD, WWF Rage in

Hamste, I m, I kim, $5 ea. 285-4236. owner, lam mites, $5,000. 286-4004. 1990 Hyandai Excel a/c, 5 spd, p/s, not 252-2675. the Cage CD, $30 Ca. 287-4733.
Hb --- duty pd, $5,500. 260-9738 6-8 p.m. Mazda RX7 classic, cuso wheels, w/,

Purebred ARC bk Ccckes-spanel, 21/2 1984 Chevy S-10 Blazer 4X4 80 000 am-fm cs, net sock uch, avail Commodore 128/64K w/printe, 2 disk
28-6r mb. p/bm-fm, ale, otkduy pd, 1985 NissunKingCabDeluxe, lodedw/ June, $6,900. 269-8819. drives, keyboard, monitor, disks, games,

yrt, mate get i/kids. $150. 287-3 4 $5,500 ob. 282-9233. camper shell, a/c, p/s, p/w, s/r, am-fm, Available bin ooks $375. 287-3671.

2 ass-art, 20-gal fish tank in/ace$40 $4,700 obo. 284-3731. 1986 Toyta p/y 4X4 a/t, not duty pd, Hutah Hi 8 Corder Os zoo, a1l286-6279 1980 sldr C2t-gss .3lc. pisso ts, mites. $5,200. 252-5428. Htea H5 8. 226-6528

286mrs good, a-al i June, /2,000. 287- 1989 Jeep Cherokee, 4X4, alc, p/s, p/b, H__nes_ id looking 16r work 2-3 days ors, $750 b,. 226-6520.

M p6pr p ,421.custom wheels, exc eond, $10,000. 284- 1984 Chevy Ceebrity, a/c, fall psr, tint, 6 H t o k f

Mini pinch s have Papers, 3339. cyl, $2,000. 284-3223. 1a eek, btingual. 266-8180 _ 21" Sony trinitron color TV. like new w/

alt shots, $250. 2604132.- remote, $295. 236-4363,
1991 LuminuChes-yminisan, exc.und P/ Will- mehod coke decorg lss

Free kittens. 261-3486. - - p/b, am-fm cass, logg rack, $13,000 1992 Feroza, 4wd, duty pd, loaded, 1991 Ford Eplorr 4X4, Eddie B b. gmethod ake or atin-5561, classes
a _ ba. 2.36-0978. S. $t0.500 1979FiutCsns-vt,,$,95O.252- edition, newmtire,mnhebds. lwmmiesP/ heginfune 6. Ask forCatate. 260-6l RCA 25 clr TV, $125. 282-3980.

Free blk & ht male cat, some shouts. 2227. sp/b, a/t, $19,000. 284-3685. Live in Eng spk maid, ask fr MarvUlee. Apple ii e computer w/desk, joystick,

2 87-3392. 1987 Nissan Sernt, 2 d, 5 spdt. gd cond,28-7. _____

$3,600 ab. 284-6398. 1987 Mitsubishi Tredia, exC cond, load- 1993 Chrysler Sundance, pis, p/b, a/e,m- 2874771. games, modem, $500 b. 287-4787.

Free 6 wk old kittens, male & female. ed, p/w, p/s, am-fm cuss, new tires, alt, fm cass, 5 spd, not duty pd, $9,590. 284- Male baby sitter, Mon-Fri, $1.50 per Sega Genesis Sonic 2 game. 260-9345.

236-4367. 1992 Nissan Seorra It, a/e, am-fm cass, 4 duty pd, $5,500. 239-9656. 3937- hour. 224-7954. -- -- --- -

- - dr, full seat, covers, alarm, tint, duty pd, Amiga 2000, 3 mb ram, dual floppy, 40
Free kitten, female, blk & wht.7 wksold. $5,000. 269-5828. 1989 Astro san, all options, bey duty 1988 Hyundai Fuel alc, alt, 4 dr, am-fm Main/baby sitter, depen, bilingual, live mb hd, monitor, 2400 haud modem, ruin-

287-6732. trailer pkg, $1,250. 287-4571. cass, U.S. spees, not duty pd, avail June in or oat. 287-3947. how printer, 400+ disks, $1,100. 284-
. - 1993 Nitsan Pulsar, ale, 4upe, auto, exe 15, $3,500. 282-3483. 6327.

20 gal, aquarium, 10 gal w/2 breeding c-nd, $2,000 obo. 286-3541. 981 Volvo 244 GL, alC, p/s, p/b, p/w/ p/ Blingual live in maid, Mon-Fri no iron-

angel fish, $150. 286-6190. new pans, $5,000. 287-5391 U989 Mitsbsi Monteo LSU.S.spcs,5 ing, refs. 287-4125. RCA 26" stereo console TV w/swivel
1986 Jeep Cherokee, 4 dr spd, p/s. p/b, d,, loaded, not duty pd, $12,500. 252- baseremote, ansereen display. $380 firm.

German shepherd pups, CCP.228-2643. a/C, low miles,$8,000obo.286-6133afer 1990 Nissan Tmck, alarm, stereo, cs- 5023. Maid for a day. 286-3273. 287-3231.
4 p.m. am interior, duty pd. 260-2354.

Cocker spn puppies, 5 wks. motheralso, --.--.--- - - -- 1985 Ford Brone. i XLT, 4wsd, $6,000. Live aut maid, Tuesdays. 287-5420af- Maeintosbilsi,5/160, 14"oflrmonit,
$200. 286-3226. 1991 Isuza Impulse, amc, spd, cuss, not 1982 Chevy Citation, 6 cyl, ins gd, 256-6672. tr 5 p.m. extkeyboardsoflwre,$2,100.282-4292

.
duty pd, $15,000 obao. 28-4294. needs work, $1,00. 287-5653, ask for _____________________28229

Mule chihuahua, It brn, fr std, pick of - - - Rick Moods. Mazda 626-82 pit, p/t, sit, 4 dr, 4 cyl, Babysitter on weekends. 220-0418. Yamaha C-70 preamp & T-70 tuner (no

liter. 286-4097. t986SpetmUm, alruc,4d. 1983 Honda duty pd, am-fm, $2,990. 286-3580. - Yaap) $150 for both. 289-6536.
Aceod, l/t,2dr,bthavailmidJane.284- 1977 VW Transporter, 2.0 L, 7 pass, gd Live in maid. 266-3649.

2 kinens free, I grey striped, I blk. 286- 3139 cond, $2,000. 252-2270. I984 Ford Brongo 4wd, 35 lc, V8, oversz Modem, I internal and I extemul, both
4432. tires. taw hitch, $5,000. 284-5 105. Live in maid, lean, cook, laundry, iron. 2400 -6536

1986 Hyundai GLS, ale, am-fm, 76,000 1986 Mitsubishi Lancer, 4 dr, alt, new 286-3678 after 5 p.m.
Male chihuahua puppy, 6 wks, t/shots, miles, one owner, $3,050 oba. 287-397. tires, gd cond, $3,200. 287-6399. 198SChevyBtazer, auded,2twd,notduty

!o , m pd, $3,500. 282-4884. Esp mature maid, 3-5 days a week, Epson MX 80 dot mari printer, ide

1987 Volvo 740 GLE, mss grt, 5 spd 1988 Volvo 240 DL SW, p/s, p/b, ale. I Cleans, irons, refs. 282-3596. cieuodu, 75. 2874088.
Lg ngel fish, sin angel, Ig gold fish, 2 overdrive, pis, p/b, alC, under book value, owner, $8,900. 282-3420. 99 heavy valierZ24, a at am-fSony id- movie came, $400. 243-

algae eaters, $15. 263-4683 $6,000. 285-5827. 1987 Plymouth Sundance, 5 spd, duty pd, $7500, 284-6626. tint. 4u. i t 30 ma re ft. 28-47. Sn d m ea 8

Med pet caner, good shape. grey. $25. 1990 Geo Prizi, alt, p/s, am-fm cuss, ale. p/s, s/r, 4 new tires, $3,800. 287-5976. 9Prf nurse o care for newbms aradalt Comm radio 2-meter Yasa F-41I with
287-6743. dory pd.5,0Db 28-79il p 1992 ToyotaCanny, 12,000.m,$19,506. paients.262-9039. -9527-674. _, $5,800 obo. 284-3739 ftr p.m. 2-2017 acc, $325. 243-4805.

2 sti-er tabby kittens. mute, female, free. 1980 Mustung, 4 cyl, gd cond, gd tires, ", p/s. p/b, new tires, exhaust, $1,600. 17 yr old babysitter ep ref, nights112 ndnw30mb

284-3674. $1,508. 252-5917. 287-6842 1988 Nisn Stanza wgs, alC, alt. am-fm weekends. 230-1927. --- td. sound blas, , EGA cardn e /cass, oicu , i newires, alum wherl, $4,500.
1987 Chrysler LeBaron, alt, ac, all pwr, 1986ToyotaVan, a/,p/b, /c42,000.mi, 284-6626. Babysitter, college educated, name Eng, MUagnvox monitor, $675. 252-5567.

new tires, brakes, not duty pd, avail June same wukends 264-3546 ask
Autom obiles 289-4138. d $7000 obo. 284-5180. 1985 ToyoraCorola 5 spd,manual.nrao Veronec_

tests-ma, spoiler, 20. - not Jane e~,dutypd. m-fm eats $3,050. soemekns.24-56as o Sn T 1in20.27-732-d4,-2,7.7 2JBL 1ontra-5 spks., sub woofer, I yr old,
1987 Hyundai Exel GL, one owner, It 1987 626 Mazda, ale, crone Inel,. Spunspk maid,liveout. M 284-5287 $350. 284-3990.
blue, 4 dr. 5 spd a/c, tint, am-fm cas, esc alarm, pwr win, brakes, cuise, $5,500 1986 Isuzu Trooper 11 4wd, 5spd, S4,000. En k maid 286-489

,99 a irn P cd 4, 84-569 b. 287-5974 7-543 -- Panasonic VHS VCR, $200. 260-9366.
cue. 49K, grt ac, tint, emise, am/fm, blue and, $4,000 2

book $7.200, PCSing $6,750 rm, most 1991 Chevy Bereta, 5 spd, alC, loaded, 1993JepW ngler,.blk,16,00,$12,600. 1990 Mitsubishi, alc, am-fm eats, alt, Maid fody. 286-3273. ----- Hitbi 14"8ysemCoorTV,$250.260-
sell soon. 263-5 11 ask for apt 64 limited warranty. Alpine alarm w/beeper, 264-9817. $5,500.284-4996. Spanspkimaidirefs,285-5486. 9366.

1985 Plymouth Reliant. 35.000 mi. aC, $12,800. 229-1964. 1992 Ge Storm OSI 130 hp, custom 1987 Ford Tums; 4 dr, 5 spd, a/c, P/40 meg
ps, at, 2.2 05g, $4,800. 269-2304. 1974 TR6 Trirmph con, duty pd 'ce , ig high snd stereo, 300 WAHS RMS, b, alumrims net res,tint.,cssnotdty Bi-i -nUid,UrUi.J-.287- l d, 1200 band nme de m soft, Joystick,

1983 Toyota, 2 dr, p/u, /C, radio, e-ss s-nd, 82,500 neg. 1986 toyota Camry $15,000. 287-3007. pd, $5,500. 283-4977. Eng spk maid, live in or out. 221-2553. $1,000. 287-5391.
loadedd at duty pd, d, U.S. specs. etc 1987 Honda CRX, 5 spd, am-fm cuss, 1986Szuki Samari, 4X4,4 e le cas Maid for gen housekeeping. live out Pioneers idea luts-disc player, $175. 260-

Cand, $5,950 neg. 
2 53-124

3 _ uns gd, $3,500. 228-3826. duty pd, $5,500. 268-3261. Ma. o g86-372 kApin 493.

1990 Ford Tempo4dr p/s p/b. ac, not inty. 26-372 Angie 4923. _______

duty Pd, $6,500g 287-5820 1992 Honda Accord LX, 4 drSpirt 4 dr, maroon, i, 1981 Cmar4.4Laleass, sp/b,2dr' Bilinguat maid for Sat, Sun afenons, JVC CS-617 car speakers, $20. JMC car
1989 Ford Am-s, cas, lots mil 4878 2 loaded, 7,500 mi, 94 plates, $13,000. $2,500. 286-6132. babysitting. 252-6815. radio am-fm inw/speakers, $15.287-6736.

XLT, ac, p/s. p/b, $7,250. 252-5530. --e----01990 Toyota Corolla, 6 sal. ale, eise, Eng spk maid. 284-4274. 2singe deekPionerreorders.252-
2 5

81.1990 Geo Mer LSI c m s r i er, 1,000 19 FordMstangenvert,I ownerless CD,p/b,p/s.5spd,$7,500bo. 286-3420.
1991 Co.,Z-28, lowmnis/c,, p/s, m sexc than 35,ODOmi,5spd,4Cytp/s, ac,p/w, SpnspkmaidTueFri.,prefersClaytan EmersnVCRws/remate$75abo.Chinan
am-fm cas, 5 spd, wamry, usc. -and, s-n, $6,800. 284-5483. am-fm Cas, $7,250. 28641 -95. 1987Ford Temponeedsminrbodywork, or Altbrook. 286-4593. 35 mm camera, all cover, bag, manual,
$12,000 ba. 256-6830. _ many new parts, good miles, not dory pd,

1991 Pathfnder. lot miles, exc eond, 1987JeepCherakee4Leng,5spd, p/, p/ $3,900. 2874281. Bilingual live out day maid avail June $150 e.- 284-673. 

1986 Colt, p/b, at. $2,700. 287-3528. $20,395. 260-1946. - b, a/-, $7,500. 289-4266. . 16, refs. 282-3477. IBM umput comp w/color monitor, 640k
1992 Pontiuac Grand Am., alt, ilt, crase, - - - - d.stpriniw/tandkeyboard,$50Oba.

1986 Ford Esort, p/s, p/b, t.9L. al, ec 1988 Volvo 240 DL SW, ogm-fm snetres$3 Ob. 283- Spspk mid, f. 284-5775. 284-573.

C Ond. $3,600. 287-5288. $8,900. 282-3 20. - - -- V oss, 7/w , 4 y , 12 , . 22- 4472.p83 -t342 Maid from Christa family, avail May Cpmmidur. 128 D w/onit0, printer,
1987 Dodge Lincuer, exe Cond, $4,200. 1986 suzuTrTopin4wd,.ewtiresbrke, 63- -. 1981 Honda Quintet duty pd, 4 spd, 4 dr, 23 2f7-3247. mode s 20 287-3t28, Cne

1988 Ford Ranger XLT, super cub w/ ale, -ass, $6,000. 282-3420. 1981 HonduQuintet,dutypd,4dr,4spd. alC $1,700 oba. 2644758. -- ^- - --- - --

cap, liner, $6,500, 284-6172. 1982 Toyota LandCru 4X4, disl, 6 , $1,700. 264-4758. 1993 Chey S-10 p/C, 5 pd, manual, a/c/ Part tine mud, $14 a day. 226-8316 Gameboy,5games,$60.2844355,DIckic.

1978 Ford Thundetrbirl, ltks, runs get, Cyl, 4 spd, a/c, am-fm ems, -em ntery Sar olar printer, $228. 256-6672.

$2,200 obo 287-3675 brakes, tire, duty pd, $8,800. 286-3381. 1987 Ford Ranger pi, 2 9L, alt a, V6, ,am-fm et. secry p $2500 264
$6,000. 1992MercurySablelauded3.0L 6654.sGt tor,$l0.207-5437.

1986 stzu fTrtper 11. 4 dr, a/e, tem 1980 Ford Bronco 4X4 red, wht, new 33" V-b alt, ale, 13,006 mi, $6,000. 243- 1987 Aerostar van, XLT, Cpt cirs, a ySpantras
pent, tires, hts warUrty, will Ctsider tires, no ru1st, ins get, etc eon, duty pd. 4805. alt, p/s, p/b, $7,500. 284-4335. JVC quip, twi spks, $250. Surrond ys,

trade 4.d, $5,500. 284-793 282-3194 after 5 p.m $000. Turntable, $150. 283-3275.
--- 34 -- --1987 Olds Cutlass Ciera, grey, ins gd, 1982 Jeep X-CJS1, $3,500. 252-2884. Boat w/trailr., $1,800. 252-5428.

1988 Hyundti Exce1 w/strf, U/t, t tt 1987 Ch-y S-10 Blazer. $6.700. 287. $2,300. 287-4935 .- 38fASTbmeg,486mitho prcs r,2
7

nd. 00 it $3 t 287m4. 458.- 1982 Toyu Crn 4 Cyl, a, a, ., 1979 Olds Delta 86, not duty pd, avail 1946 castc 48' wooden s uboat, t- mhz, 20megbd w/stundbasternd tapeJane 21, $1,850. 1979 Olds Cutlass Su- cently restated, diesel, 7 suits, s s./ backup, $1,500. 286-6132.
1987 1t7d Tlp,2 drtcassrvttt, teI I w7 r sti g/ sebtilt c ng s exe, pit, p/ duty pd, $3,200. 226-1393 after 6 p.m. proe, $1,750. 284-3593 after 6 p.m. novn, CleC, $16,000. 252-2066.
minmrbdywrrk,$3,900o. 287-42 It bn/c, b y t tI gdrtad$1,30. 287-31077. Packard Bell 286, 40 mg hd, 2 floppy

1979 Ch-y Chevelle gd cend, 2 di, duty 1987 Toyota p/u, nets i-s. am-fm Cass, 20 . Aquasport CentarsC-asale. 200 bp ds-e, imteral mtdem, keybd, mouse

1984 Milsabishti Lacet, 4 dr, 4 spd, tt/c 1992 Na l - ubid ./t 4 I, all pw, pd, $800. 260-8500. duty pd, $5,450. 236-3099. Job.sn 0/B, galauanized tratlert, ex- $400 286-3293
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A/C ftrt mid's qi. 28-6220 GE 20 c ftIn rg, $250, Kcnmore lg cap Pioctood shif, coffee tb gla, $450. 035-030, mow 226-7708. Ford 4 sp trbllhoingch, prc- Qtr. 12oA Albook. 7am-oon., Sat.

hty dty wahrdrye sct, 0450, ot brass 230-0392. sure plate, 302 part, $100. 284-6273
Nintoodo, 2cotrllers, megocontrllcr ciirg Oto tolts, $50. 284-4339 flcx fowo tolt ro ruch w/tepper, Qts. 240 Albrok, 7am Sat.

pot pack, gomes $15-40, all for $150, - Crts, sher, $35, 9pc Crelle dishc battcrflybench,Icgoxtabdominalex-, Mt bikcs, 1 sp Huffy, $110 ca, both

287-5391. Bkas,dtiigb BRs,dihsplau- w/servtog, $50. Firplac mantel, $75 hor, $250. 285-5486. $200. 22" bbq gill, $50. 284-5699. Cro. 268 Albrook, Sat, oo -arly birds

a d o p . cotatns, rugs, mon' cloths, can- 284-5175. Ma'oo 12x15 nag, exc cood, $75/obo. Baby soroolri walk, sm cib/changing Qtrs. 282B Albtook, Sat, molt-famnily
rpar, mot. 2o00356 4 b toms 0 cond. 286-4179.foct, noroo desktop, crosstalk, Dbasc, - Dinig set for4,$250, R oct, $200252- 27- Qt. 2910 Albtook, 7om-noon Sat

PC tool. 287-5820 BR Oct /dresser, chtst of drawers, 2 6269 ask fon Sandy. Penn Interat'l 50s-, 2 op, hty Fishing Wedding gown, s 12, $200. 236-3391. Qo 2960 Alboak,7aa-Sm

night staVd, dbl od, oxc cond, $1,350 oeal, $400, 400h oeol, 8 Penn 4/IS rod, Qs 296B Albro.k, 7-m-2pm Sd

Sony T\ 4Triniton,nr ,$90.Sar 269-0356. Spced qoeon mashr/dryr, wht,nc cond' $150, Ig Salt tackle boo, 440. 287-6736. Ant, al, $75, roaming mach, $65,ac-
VCR VH S, $70. 287-6582. sold an set, $600 fiom. 286-374. uom, $45. 252-5567. Qo 390 o_ ad, 7-1 anT Sa

Lifcoyletocadirll, $200, cotpressor looryweddingdscs,9/0, neg,child'o
Spokrso,Sans, SP75OOXo, i"woof- tk, S0, girl' bike, $20, VHS, $200. Wallto-wall, oom carpcto, 10o12, can ncat, $25 287-3600. Fold highcho,goadcond,$20.27-3899. Qt1o. bOA Iow-od, 60A-noan Oat.

ers, 4-way, $200. 286-4775. 225-1255. I2x15, 1 212, Iarger. 207-4571. Qs. 99B Ho 7 -on Sir
Spken, $40, stroller, $60, clothes rack, Paraglide, multiculon 300 R QopO, pull

25" Sharp, $300 oba. 207-6421. Lgred carpe-,$75,awhthoyasofa, loccscat, Scwing mach, now, $150, con ooao, $25, $16, 282-3297 bhind bnut, $1,100. 286-4597. - - Qoos.l36AlHoward, 7am-noan Sat.
$1,000 quality fr. 284-413E. phone w/anowe oach, $35. 233-4996. M o m toot nab k $0 M t 4

New 4, BIs- spks, $17 obo. a87-3630. , Bk, Micr nmics cuxB, wk bk, $30, Mercury security Qt, , 440. 230-129X, Qos. 152A Ha rd, 8-1Oan Sat.
Whirpool orshor, $275, lawn mower, 81frd blce bridcd ug, oxc cond, $100. Gen Chem, $20, [onto 1. Boo, $25. 284-

48633 local bus, 340 hd, 4 nb rant $l00,dinetteli, glasstop w/4chr.225, bn corduroy recline, $150. 284-3194. 3139 9o12 ncnot b gn shape; 2 woodoaters. Qtoo. 161 Hward, Oam-noan Out.
tnoniooo,, nocandc, npko. pitg, dook , 2 -litke now., nog. 207-6800. 611twad .u i.

moniorsoudcad, pkspro, dsk'- cuchloovesoat, $200. 23b-3099.
disk drioos, $1,700 obo. 286-3734. Solrd oak en conocr, $200, 5,000 boo ac, VCR, $50, wedding doono, sz9/10, $75,

RCA 25" color TV, conpolco dcok, car- to taido 
t
ars, $100. 284-3194. 000000 control coo pr 284-3590. Ponttc Fiero pans, body, eng, in pans,

Brother mood proc w/12-tnch COT dis-- -- -7-392. Qns. 5450 wrd, Oamn-nooo Sat.

play (occco) disk drive Spo dasy whcl. o waon, fSU Poychology bk, plant. a Fm, canpes, gill, swing set, clothes, Capo 9x5B b $50. 286-4834a

$400. 260-4564. 2-35 --. -- or, no ran, new condo, $250/oba. 260- roys 206-6373 Qoo. 594B Howard, 7-1 lltn Sar

C-.okcybaaod,465s.Ionan kC('T- Wushco/dnyo, boy dry, I yo old, sold as 9345 Barrel DR, 4 swiol chrs, now upholtoy, 4 now 185-60 15" moo,, $200, hub capo QtOr. 621A Howuod, 8-I Int Sot.
Casiokeboard,65soundonebacCT~ rs $6650. 256-6030.reishd85.2-39BM ,$0e.2-49

636,61 kys, 6 oas old,S 110. 287-3978. TO - Buffcr, polshrorockeroclnorQ-sfof l- hd $050 20-099. -4 Qtos. 1514A Howood9 7Bnr-naon Sot.
Mirro, $50, Tappan 461 oocnaself-cloon nlocyor, lampohodon, 7pc bamboo DR Woddtng doess, 00 12, octl, $800/aba. 55goifsotank , fish, $350. 22-46S.

V19C Vneral I 2h903Ib TV, $175. gso ange, Arano 21 cuft refrig, itie ot, best ffo. 243-5617. 202-3194. Ch grillw/cuwa $20.207-367 Qto. 15161 lowad, 7t-non Sat
VC VCR, 175. 269-035o. fiur w/Ioungo, $350. 285-4218. rc g archa

- Act, Whirlpool 1,000, $350, 10,000, King cob nrno4O tck a-/pat, sd Qoos 15391 11 ward,7-Ilam Oat.

Amigo 500, Itoh, xornal drtoo, mOni- Oak DR, 6 ohm, ooc cand, $500. 207- $235, 7,000, $150. 252-2207. serons & back ohocko, warnh $385/o 4 to 5P215/65R15, $05, toitouse, $30.
too, printon, sof, $375 aha. 260-5306 5222 aot. 2m 252-2577.-rs. 154501 Howod, 7anr-? Sot.

D rsaps, crpc, Snr 3BR mop, otarn & 
- --- --

Soott am-f stro compocet-er I 90 w Rcginaelec broo, $50, royal. dir d- hallwoy, rooo/lan/blue. 204-3597. 
7
po polio s-r. all woother, $200. 226- Qtr. I554E Ilowod, 7- I i Sat

digital, $ 15. 25h-3301. i1, $50. 52-0031. 77g. Qrs. 15471 low3od, Sot
4S~ihtdhn 

.b.et tls shkv1s $30, . 0.SS71 1 a
4 Sanoti op, 2 twrntbl 200a0 dock, 20x. Goldston mirowoaoe, $ 15, clothes, Q-sz 207-3577. Lg antique bran ohip lantem, 2 antique
2r, orec'o4 , 1200- p0r ohannol, $1,260. mat. framcn, $250, NES oomplct, bra nailed lantero, Ponam nailrod; old -2A Flowad, 7- Sot

26 54gtne, $75. nrore 27-3335 'ImGern high cho-tbl combo, wood, $50. pockoo warch, -ooking. 262-1262. 1991 Sozuki lntnader750, Irke ncw,2,200 Qro 4450 Kobbo, ham Sot
rike, $30, 0701o.ol, $40. 2023375. mi, hol3ts, o-over, bago, $3,500. 707-

PB 4865X25 4 neg oan, 170 neg td' Crib, Playpen, swing si, s , slep2r Cannot, $50, battle water, $35, walkon, o03 . -ls3, Mari, $rk7-. 2at.
monitor, $1,099. 261-4682. 'o 6 k'c" Platforn twin ed, aak-btrchwood 0/6- $5, otrollon, $30, mabrlc, $10, plapn,

onsat, / gl foo 4, rloo TV 2 ,4-3397 doatoer, bdoproods, shoo.s. 226-770. $50. rib otoff, uw. 286-3825. 1984 Honda Nighthwk5,700cc, fPw mi, Qit. 224 110 lalboa, 7m-oo at .t
Amotrad mood prow in/mon/ton, pn r b on , 2 -elmes, $1,500. 284-3685

kbd s, a 287-472 afr cold:320c~a,,i Safo, lovosar, TV, chro, $750/nba, 
6
p, Ladiot dooosso ozs 5/6, 7/X, $25-$35, On-

o Lawn movo, go cond, $100, county - ontal rag 8xl 1, $150/obo. 286-3574 Q 0 -- 3- n

- t.hea bo n ches, $35 oa. 286-3441. bR, ksa,b, 50/ab, 273-37343 1904 YZ r990 20 .iapci op

IBM noboak 386 SLC-25 , 05 rob, Broyhill tofu, I b-/2 yroldings, ol O Q- Clickergt$l05, rowing mch/ Csiorteo taking dollzi d,, bgsruns Qorsdo95BLabocaku-I pSa .

hd, inrmal foo modom Ott VGA, pan $505. 207-5920. stoppco, $75, mackoo, $45. 21-1541. tnogr, '94 plahs, 21,900. 261-462 .
moe 5,5 bs, 1,300. 261-4682. - - - Panouni mico/convec 00e0, $200,

RSa DR,coud, 4 chd, glC otp, $500. Aot rtis foro4BR trap, indioidolor Patasoio 19" color TV, rmote, $120, 1981 Honda CX500, $500 287-5483.
Sony camp dbl dock CD, dhl bato, oar- 260-9379. cmopleo hoato foll, ng. 284-5371 rico cab w/douwons, $100. 284-6172.
round tound, remlo, all digital, $425 - honda Vb00 twin 2500 mi, dy pd,
aba. 287-5592. Topponware, new. 286.6328. Samsung mcro even, oc cond, $6, Treadmill, I .4hp motor, pngrmbl, push- wome bike 20-5394

ploared drapes, It blue, $70. 287-3970. baoon incline, liko now $600. 287-4496.

Nint/ndow/6gumos,$60,Supr Nintondo 0/0 round lbi, 6 chs, wht, good cod, LO, efnig, buftt, oniqoe cloro. 252- B/boo, 77 & 26 hit/boo 12 op. $00 o 1967 Tiounph Tiger Cub, rboilt, paint- Ac For maid's qumers, beg. 286-3273.

Street Fighter 2h gme $40 b86-6196. $300. 236-0904. Rd, spares, $1,800. 286-3634.
5124 $150 both. 284-4138. Bildigoal ive-in maid, rft care, refs,

Sanyo Bommx, noodo oepirs, $40. Sony B1k ont cetr, nocb bookoholo, $300, FOU hoo Ao thrb gh 0 h6 ,As 6 r Ant $ mo. 229-2394.

botamaxw/btorewindcr,$70. Btap, bIk loath sofa sleeper, chr, $600, baby Ha lonlI,_mukeafer 06-6 * A htko natrawayofgentng Adgof ant
.50 each. 286-6196. changing Ibl, like now, $50. 287-5820. Can- I--ll - a -f$e 28 6 Pk Sanoido & auto/de of qis. 206-a179.

Vidonics editmaker, $500. 230-0186. Carpets, high quality, neutral colors, trap fao 0t100, $20 0a. 087479. 5 Mother of wino 0r miletplcs to strn a

housing. 284-3339. ---- ----------- - -- -- r - r s r o r260- 1 .80 skf rng i
Soond offocts mixer boing boo, $160. AP Kebbo EmNoriy 6s, bby Msr/h QF0U S2x, Nmkik p gop. 260-200 as Mof 7A-gela
2,30-0106. DR 6-nine , . 28_ A, RaboiEloo-nym11h,y'geld/ ano o

2R, 6 chrs, chtna cabiner, $ooS. 207- bm wire rim prescriptitn glassts. 284- '94, $35. 260-3546. looeyrdeoofoaoohigcmpons,

Yamaacaoplydoordo $5 u- 5033 ufior 5pm. -Qrs 30n Amdr 6 mh Sa.oePanamna and oospeaple. 707-5070.
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1 Employment C
toppings, the crew chief deluxe, or a hearty breakfast burrito.

Breakfast is served 6-9:30 a.m. Mondays-Fridays.

Quarry Heights Country and western dance lessons Wednesday nights
claiming veteran preference, a copy of college in the Casual Cove. Learn the latest in line dancing, the
transcripts if claiming eduation and a copy of *Officers' Club: stomp, waltz and others. A dance follows.
CASP notice ofrating ifapplicable.Submit a copy Breakfast buffet is served 6:30-8:30 a.m. Monday-Fri- Italian nights 5:30-8:30 p.m. Wednesday with Alfredo
of latest SF-50 if you are a Federal employee. day and 8-10 a.m. Saturdays. or seafood fettuccini, lasagna, pasta mixta or pasta and shrimp

For more information regarding Army va- Old fashioned steak night 6-10 p.m. Tuesdays and in a white wine sauce. A la carte menu available.
cancy announcements (forms required, job re- Thursdays. Choose cut of beef to be charbroiled. Steak lovers 5:30-8:30 p.m. Tuesday nights in the dining

lated criteria, etc.), visit the Directorate of Civil- Social hour 5-8 p.m. Fridays. room. Select your cut and orddr a New York strip, rib eye or

ian Personnel, Building 560, Room 102, Corozal, Club Amador filet. To eat lighter, meals of chicken marinata, pasta, shrimp

or call 285-5201. vim blanc or shrimp Taboga are also available.

*Note: One-on-one employment counseling Typicai Panamanian buffet 6-9 p.m. Wednesdays it La Seafood specials 5:30-8:30 p.m. Friday or Saturday.
should be the first s in se lob .oncha. Chose from shrimp Taboga, Pacific corvina, pasta and

s.ruo Samba Tres Friday nights in the Bridge Lounge. shrimp in a witte wine sauce or Caribbean shrimp.

SPECIALIZED EXPERIENCE: Positions at Cla M .tlexican night special 5:30-H:30 p.m. All-you-can-eat

NM-5 level and above require specialized experi- soit tacos, a half pound of chicken or beefajitas, corvitta

ence. Specialized experience is either education +The LooP Veracruz or Texas-style barbecue rs

abeve the high school level or work experience .JJs Sports sar otters daily lunch specials i 1:30 am-i For events or catering, call 284-4189.

directly related to the position being tilled. Exam- . Monoayeridav. Fool tournament are held 3:30 p.m. +To Three Club
pie: Budget positions at or above the NM-5 level 'undays. .azz guitarist 7-10 p.m. Satsrdays with Lowell i lopper.

urizmz Nigri Club Ieasutes a vaiety ot music Wednes- This ocriormance is open to all ranks.
required Budget experience or equivalent educa- iay-Saturday to include jazz 5 p.m. Sundays. Taco bar 5 p.m. Wednesday.
hOn. .4NCO Club: Smoke free I st and 3rd Saturday of th e moith.

Vacancy announcements are also available at The bstllroom wiil be closed through May 30 for renova- + toward Officers' Club
the Sundial Recreation Center. tioins. Enjoy a prime special 6-9 Fridays and Saturdays.

The Army civilian personnel office accepts Country and western dance lessons are held 7-9 p.m. Social hours 5-7 p.m. Monday; 5-6 p.m. Wednesdays
applications on a continuous basis for the Sundays and Mondays in the Corral Lounge. and 4-6 p.m. Fridays with Club Card drawings. Music is 8
following positions. These announcements are Rock 'n' roll music is offered 7 p.m.-l a.m. Wednesday p.m.-midnight.
used to establish registers for permanent and and 7-1 1 p.m. Thursdays at the Underground Lounge. Super Thursday night buffet. Adults $7.95 all-you-can-
temporary future vacancies. Salsa dance lessons 7 p.m. Thursdays with Vibraciones eat, children from 6 to 12, $2.95, and children under 6 eat

Army Latinas at the Underground Lounge, free. free.
VB# 001 * General Clerical, NM-3 (Used to fill most Casa Maria special ends Sunday, bistek ranchero, histek
clerical positions) picado, special sauce, Spanish rice, three corn tortillas and Rodman
VB# 001A* General Clerical, NM-4 (Used to fill refried beans. The Rodman Club, Rodman Annex, the Laguna Lounge
most clerical positions) Albrook/Howard and Rodman Bohio will be open to all ranks. The Anchorage
VB# 002 * Sales Store Checker, NM-3 (Intermittent club will be converted into a Fitness Center and slated to open
wk sch) Free ride program is offered to all Air Force club pa- mid-June.

trons who have had too much to drink. Check with the night/ *Rodman Club:

* CASP Examination (CEO, notice of rating) is duty manager or bartender. Lunch is served II a.m.-i p.m. Monday-Sunday.
required. +Albrook Club: All-you-can-eat lunch buffet and grill menu 11 a.m.-i

Enjoy blues and jazz 7-10 p.m. May 20 by recording p.m. Mondays-Fridays.

VB# 003 Recreation Assistant, NM-4 (Lifeguard) artist Lowell Hopper in the lounge. Dinner is served Monday-Sundays.
Requires Cert + 6 mo recreation exp in the field. Karaoke in the lounge today and May 27. Dine is seb n day-Sunays.

VB# 004 Recreation Assistant, NM-4 (req 6 mo Officers' Membership night 6-8 p.m. Tuesday. The Soup and sub night with grill menu available 3:30-8:30
menu for the evening is sancocho soup, tossed salad, arroz p.m.Mondays.

recreation exp in the field). c polio, Panamanian style potato salad, tamales and rice All-you-can-eat beef and burgundy 3:30-8:30 p.m.

VB# 005 Secretary (Stenography), NM-5 pudding. Wednesday. Grill menu also available.

VB# 005A Secretary (Stenography), NM-6 Steak night Friday. Choose from rib eye, K.C. strip, filet Cook-your-own steak night 3:30-8:30 p.m. Thursdays

VB# 006 Secretary (Typing/Office Automation), or prime rib. Dinner comes with vegetable, b'aked potato, at the Rodman Bohio.
NM-5 French fries or rice. Fine dining 6-9 p.m. Fridays-Saturdays.

VB#006A Secretary (Typing/Office Automation), Fiesta de mariscos Saturday nights. Treat yourself to a Upstairs Bar 3:30-8:30 p.m. Sundays through

NM-6 seafood feast with different platters featuring clam chowder, Thursdays; 6-9 Fridays through Saturdays.

VB# 017 Administrative Services Assistant, NM-S shrimp cocktail or ceviche. The combination platter includes Laguna Lounge. Social hours 3:30-11 p.m. Fridays only.

(Typing/Office Automation) broiled corvina, stuffed crab, calamari rings, peel and eat Rodman Bohio 4-10 p.m. Fridays only, new circular bar
VB# 017A Administrative Services Assistant, NM- shrimp, a choice of potato or rice, cole slaw and vegetables and two decks located beside the Rodman pool.

6 (Typing/Office Automation) dujour. A la carte menu available. *Rodman Annex:
VB# 018 Supply Clerk, NM-5 (Typing/Office Mongolian BBQs Mondays. Prepare your plate, choose Breakfast is served 6:30-8:30 a.m. Mondays-Fridays.
Automation) the meat, vegetables, seasonings, oils and have chefs do the All-you-can-eat lunch buffet and grill menu I I a.m.-

VB# 018A Supply Clerk, NM-6 (Typing/Office job outside on the open grills. 1:30 p.m. Mondays-Fridays.

Automation) Sunday champagne brunch 10 a.m.-I p~m. in the dining Club closed for evening and weekend service.

room offers breakfast from cooked to order omelets, French Davis
VB# 010 Manual Positions, MG-2 (Veteran toast, hot lunches, salad and fruits, peel and eat shrimp, des-
preference eligibles only and permanent employees.) serts and ice cream bar.

VB# 011 Manual Positions, MG-3 (Veteran Italian nights Wednesday. Choose from tortellini, lasa- Scrumptious Sunday brunch 10:30 a.m.-l:30 p.m.

preference eligibles only and permanent employees.) Igna, tossed salad and complete your meal with garlic bread. Mongolian barbecue 6-8:30 p.m. May 26.

VB# 012 Manual Positions, MG-4 (Veteran *Howard Enlisted Members' Club: Mexican dinner special 6-8:30 p.m. May 25.
VB# eg2 M nland permanent employees.) All Nighters Saturday and May 29 Memorial Day. Country and rock nights 8 p.m.-I:30 a.m. May 27.
preference eligibles only Karaoke 7 p.m. Sundays and Tuesdays in the Casual There will be a cover charge.
VB# 013 Manual Positions, MG-5 (Veteran Cove. The Atlantic guest house, the Tropical Inn opened 10
preference eligibles only and permanent employees.) Weekend breakfast is served 7-10:30 a.m. Saturdays a.m. Wednesday at Fort Espinar. Renovations were made to

and 9 a.m.- 12:30 p.m. Sundays. Begin your day with a stay the rooms, dining room and an exercise room was added. For
VB# 014 Motor Vehicle Operator MG-6 (Veteran slim plate or French toast, Belgium waffles with a choice of information, call 289-4081/4828.
preference eligibles only and permanent employees.)
VB# 015 Motor Vehicle Operator MG-7 (Veteran
preference eligibles only and permanent employees.) SCNFM _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
VB# 016 Motor Vehicle Operator MG-8 (Veteran SC1-Noon All That Jazz, Jazz mu-
preference eligibles only and permanent employees.) Noon-4pm American top 40 sic ind information

W weekdays 4-6pm Diamond FM "Canal Noon-4pm American Country
VB#007 ** Medical Officer, NE-12/13/14, (Perm/

5-9am Diamond FM morning Country" Countdown
Temp Full-tie, Part-time, Intermittent) crew, music & laughs 6-7pnm The House of Blues 4-7pin Dick Clark's Rock, Roll

Clinical Nurse ( license r , 9:05-11 am Country Music w/ Gene 7-9pn The Countdown - urban and Remember, oldies
NM-9/10/11, (Perm/Temp Full-time, Part-time, Price, Harry Newman contemporary hits 7-8pm In the Studio (music
Intermittent) 1lam-Ipm Diamond Cafe - oldies 9-11pm Diamond FM "Quiet and rock artist inter-
VB# 009 ** Practical Nurse (LPN license required), request, 287-4512 Storm" - mellow urban views)
NM-5, (Perm/Temp Full-time, Part-time, 1-3pm Unistar adult rock music 8-9pm King Biscuit Flower
Intermittent) 3-6pm Diamond FM "After I 1pm Unistar adult rock Hour (live rock concert)

noon Cartunes," music 9-11pm Dr. Demento, comedy
** Selectees for nurse and medical officer & fun Sundays music

positions will be required to undergo a background 6-7pm Charlie Tuna
check. 7-9pm Urban Music with Don 9-9:3Oam Cross Currents, Christian 11pm Unistar adult rock

Tracy and LaRita Shelby rock

VB# VACANCIES TITLE AND LOCATION 9:-iipm Diamond FM Rock 9:30-Itam Lose On The Rock, pop Southern Command Network

OPEN: 05-13-94 CLOSE: 05-24-94 BlockDiond FM radio airs 91.5 P-1 l pm-Sam iUnistar Adult Rock talk
10-0: 0nam TIe Gospel threats, cific and 98.3 Atlantic on the FM

Pacific - hwPaii " I - Sousthern IGospet dial with live Diaumnd FM shows
300-94-SS Educational Aid, NM-1702-4. Part time. outlir1l an the thaten wite ioF

Selectee will be required to undergo a background 9am-Noon Diamuond FM Satirduy pet music inspiration: ut 5 utnd I I am .3 putt. weekdays;

check. \hirning tusie hi. V aom. 'nd 5) p.m. Saturday.
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